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instructions
FOR

Cutting out Apparel for the Poor

;

Principally intended for the Afliftance of the

PATRONESSES of SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

And other CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS,

But u s E F u L in all F a

m

i e i e s.

containing
Patterns, Direftions, and Calculations, whereby the moll

Inexperienced may readily buy the Materials, cut out and

value each Article of Cloathing of every Size, without the

lead Difficulty, and with the greatcll ExaHnefs ;

With a PREFACE,
Containing a Plan for alhHIng the Parents of poor Children

belonging to Sunday Schools, to clothe them

;

and other ufeful Obfervations.

Publillied for the Benefit of tlie

SUNDAY SCHOOL CHILDREN
At HERTINGFO RD BURT,
In the County of HERTFORD-,

Where the above Plan has been found to be the bell Encou-
ragement to the Parents to fend their Children to the

Sunday School, and at the fame Time the bed Source of

Employment for the Schools of Indudry.

LONDON:
Sold by J. Walter, Charing Crofs.

M,DCC,LXXXIX.
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PREFACE.
T H E following little tra6l has been

haftily compiled from a colle(5fion of

memorandums made for private convenience,

to lave the trouble of repeated calculation

And contrivance every time there was occafion

to furnifh any of the articles hereafter fpeci-

fied. Having been found of fmgular fervice

to this purpofe, and being much fought for

by feveral friends, and others concerned in

Charitable Inftitutions, however willingly

and gladly a convenience of fo trifling a na-

ture was communicated, the tranfcribing and
preparing the feveral heads of information

was found to break in fo much upon other

necelfary occupations and employments, that

the idea prefented itfelf of committing a few

copies to the prefs, principally for the ac-

commodation of friends with which view
therefore, the materials were put into the

prefent form. It afterwards occurred, that

if a larger number fliould happen to be
wanted, a profit might enfue from a fale of
the remainder, which would encreafe the

fund of the little Eftablifliments that firfl:

gave rife to the plan itfelf ; and to which
purpofe any profit that may arife will be

laithfully ap[)ropriated.

The Eftablifliments above mentioned are,

two Sunday Schools, and two Day Schools,

or what are generally termed. Schools of

Induftry. So much has been ably written

in recommendation of thefe InftitutionSp

that inferior attempts would be ufelefs. But
the difficulty has been to devife a permanent
inducement to Parents to fend their Children
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to the former of thefe ufeful Seminaries, with-

out breaking in too much upon the funds fub-

fcribed for their eftablifhment, by donations of

money or cloathing, which in the end have

been found too often to defeat the falutary

purpofe for which they were intended. The
plan that is now fubmitted to the generous

Benefadfors of the Infant Poor, is to appro-

priate a fmall part only of the Sunday School

Fund towards oJJijUng the Parents to clothe

their Children ; and the afiiftance that has

been found fully adequate to that purpofe is,

an allowance of one fourth part only of the

pi ice of every article of cloathing at the prime

coft of the materials after the fame has been

made up by the girls at the Day School, or

School of Induftry. This allowance, though
at firif fight it may appear to be an advantage

of only 2. z, per cent, will, upon the lowed:

calculation, be found to produce a fiving in

fadt of per cent, and in fome articles con-

fiderably more.

It is to be obferved however, that the

above faving of 50 per cerit. can only take

place where there is a School of Induftry,

upon a plan fimilar to that eftablilhed in the

Parilli of Hertingfordbury. At this School

of Induftry the materials for work are all

found by the Sunday School Fund. The
parents are at the foie expence of teaching

the children j
viz. 3^. per week for each

fcholai'i and the work, when finiflied, is

brought home to the warehoufe of the Cha-
rity Fund, to be purchafed at the prime coft

of the materials, dedudling the allowance of

one fourth before mentioned. The parents

of
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of the child or children working each article

have the preference of buying it. The ?nakmg

of each article being gratis

y

may fairly be

eftimated at 15 per cent, which added to

20 per cent, gained upon the purchafe of the

materials wholefale, makes 35 per ce72t. and

the allowance of a fourth part of the price

being nearly zo per cent, more, makes altoge-

ther at leafl: a faving of 50 per cent.

A condition annexed to this regulation is,

that no parent can have the benefit of it

whole child does not belong to the Sunday
School, from whence three material advan-

tages have been found to refult : ift. It in-

duces the parents to permit, and even to be

anxious for their children to attend the

Sunday School. adly. It materially aflifts

the parents in providing their children with

decent cloathing, which removes the dif-

ficulty that has arifen in moft places in re-=.

fpeef of the appearance of the Sunday Sch.ooi

Children ; and inffead of encouraging idle-

nefs, which, as has been before obferved, is

too often the cafe Wwh' donations of money
or cloathing, it is a fpur to induftiy. A
little money thus appropriated is of fo exten-

five an afliftance, that even if the above objec-

tion did not lie to partial Benefadfions of
cloathing to particular children, the fame fum
necefiary to that purpofe will be found of
infinitely more benefit, if fo applied, as will

appear from the Ipecimen here fubjoined,

which is, with diffidence, fubmitted to the

confideration of thofe who at prefent afiiil:

the Sunday School Fund with fucli kind
Donations.

^ 3 A LIST
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Laftly. It provides the Day School for the

Girls, or School of Induftry, with conftant

materials for teaching them to work, which

the poverty of moft of the parents renders it

impolfible for them otherwile to have. As the

great objedl with refpedt to the poorer fort of

girls is, to bring them up with the ability to

make good fei vants, and ufeful mothers to

families of their own, the regulation in the

Schools alluded to, is not only to teach

them knitting and plain-work, but to in-

ftrucl them in the neceflary article of 7nending

their own things : For this pui'pofe, and for

the greater eale of the Schoolmiftrefs, a week
is allotted to each employment ; viz. one
week for knitting, the next week for plain-

work, and the third week the parents are di-

rected to fend the linen belorlging to them-
felves and families to be mended and repaired ;

and the fourth week the children return to

knitting again.

It may be proper here to mention another

mode of affiftance greatly beneficial to the

Poor, which, though it has not the merit of

novelty to recommend it, has a claim to no-
tice from long experience of its utility j

namely, that moft acceptable one of pro-

viding for the necefiities of poor Lying-
in Women. Many public charities arc

eftablifhed in Londo?i with this benevolent

view, but experience authorifes the declara-

tion, that none is more acceptable and falu-

tary than that of fupplying the neceftary and
comfortable apparel for the mother and child

at that expenfive period. The quantity fpe-

c cified
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cified in the enfuing pages is fufficient, which it

is recommended fhould be lent for the month,
and a week more allowed to return the fet

clean and in order, as it was received. This
laves the expence of preparation to the poor
family, perhaps the whole of which is after-

wards laid by ufelefs for a length of time.

A little attention to the purchafe of the dif-

ferent articles makes the expence triflings and
it is needlefs to obferve, that three or four fets

will, under the above I'egulation, be fuffici-

ent for a Parifh of confiderable extent. This
benefit may be ftill further encreafed, where
convenient, by a few things (lightly put toge-

ther of any old materials, if only a few caps

or (hilts, to give to fuch parents as are mod
deferving, when they return the fet that has

been lent them. For this purpofc there will

be found a pattern of a night cap or boy’s cap

in PI. XIll, Fig. 2, and of a girl’s cap Fig. 3,

which require lefs work than the patterns of

thofe which are lent to them during the month.
In refpedt of thefe Inftitutions, there are

various publications which point out fome
limilar benefits, but the moil diligent en-

quiry has not difcovered one which has mi-

nutely fpecified the mode of furnifhing Ap-
parel for the poor with the bed osconomy, or

which contain any thing more on the fubjedl

than a calculation of general expence, mod
commonly exceeding what is neceflary, and

without any dire6tion how to keep even that

expencc within the bounds prefciibed, or

to enable any body to purchafe the materials

to the bed advantage, and proceed to the
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ufe of them, without confiilting others, whole

particular bufiuefs it may have been, how to

cut them out : of courfe, leaving every body

to the inconvenience of foi ming their own
plans, patterns, and calculations, and to

make trials of each. The direilions in the

enfuing Tra6t are prefented as having been

fuccefsful in themfelves, though, no doubt,

open to the improvement of further experi-

ment.

Much repetition will be found in the va-

rious inftrudions, Vv'hich neceffarily arifes

from every part of each diffei ent article re-

quiring the fame terms of length, width,

breadth, &c to deferibe it. It is eafy to

deferibe the length or breadth of any thing;

but where different foldinsis and doubiino-s are

required to be expreffed to make a thing which
admits o'i no pattern^ it is very difficult for

words to render it intelligible. For the lake

of exactnefs in the admeafurement, a fcale

has been introduced in PI. IV, the extent of

which is one quarter of a yard; and, the

fmaller divifions of nail, half nail, and inch,

are more accurately marked than in the com-
mon meafures made ufe of. Upon the whole,

although there may be particular articles that

will, perhaps, require fome little confidera-

tion to comprehend, and the defeription of

which may appear very obfeure on a curfory

view, yet it is conceived that, with the com-
modity in the hand, and an attention to each

meafure and dire6fion as they follow each

other, the intended obje6f: will not fail to be

gained, almoff: without any previous know'-

l<sdge on the fubjedl.

For
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For further information on the fubjecl of’

purchafing all the commodities neceflary to

carry into execution charitable purpofesof this

kind, and for the convenience particularly of

thofe who refide in the country, and may
have occafion to feiid their orders in writing,

a felecfion and defcription of each article has

been made from the work, and annexed

;

that at one view they may be known, and
ordered from the fliops without trouble, or

the neceflity of feeking information at the

time.

Since the foregoing pages were put to-

gether it occurred, that the means fo fuccefs-

fully praclifed of affifting the poor in the ar-

ticle of cloathing, might occafionally, and in

fevere feafons, be applied towards the reduc-

tion of the heavy expence of provijions ; ac-

cordingly, in the late fevere froft, the feveral

families in the Parifh of Herthigfordbury be-

fore-mentioned, to the amount of eighty in

number, were fent to, and enquiry made as

to the quantity of bread each particular fa-

mily confirmed in a week. That being af-

certained, and the price of bread and flour

being at that time 74^. per quartern loaf,

they were given to underftand, that for every

quartern loaf, or for every quartern of flour

that they confirmed, they would have an al-

lowance of 2 d. The greater part of the parifli

purchafe flour and bake their own bread. The
mode by which this charity was conducted is

as follows : Weekly Tickets were made out,

containing the name of every family, the

number of quartern loaves or quarterns
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of flour each family confumed, and the dc-

dii^Hon to be allowed on the lefpedfive

quantities at the rate of 2 d. per quartern

;

for infliance, “ A. B. and family confume
‘‘ twelve quarterns per w'eek, allow 2s ”—
This done, notice was given to the different

mealmen and bakers with whom each family

dealt, to receive the above ticket figned by

the Donor, as fo much money on behalf of

the perfon who brought it, with diredfions

to fend it to the Donor as a check to be com-
pared with the bill for the different allowances

to each family. By this Plan the poor of the

parifh were fupplied for fix weeks with bread

at 5I d. per quartern loaf, and flour propor-

tionably lefs, at the very fmall expence of

three guineas and an halfy>£’r week, which fum
would have been of little fervice amongft fo

many as eighty families, had it been diftri-

buted in loaves. Thisfurtheradvantage accru-

ed, that by means ofthe whole fix weeks allow-
ance being advanced at a time, moff; of the

families were enabled to purchafe a fack, or

half a fack of flour at once j in which quantity

they bought it at the wholefale price, and
thereby made an additional faving of nearly

2.0 per cent. The gratitude and thankfulnels

of the poor individuals thus relieved, is an
additional proof how much preferable an
afliffance of this fort is to giving away fo

much bread, or meat, or broth, with the

quality of, or with the manner of doing
which, they are apt too often to be diffatisfied.

How frequently has it been found, that do-
nations of bread, made of the mofl wholefome

pure
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pure flour, have been negle6lecl and abfo-

lutely refufed by the poor from mere igno-

rance, becaufe it was not what they call

“
'ii'hite bread." So, in all probability,

would this aflirtance have been rejected, if,

inflead of each family being left at liberty to

])urchare from their own baker or meahnan,
they had been dire6fed to buy the flour or

bread of one particular baker only, which cer-

tainly would have faved the Donor a great deal

of trouble ; for whether from whim and ca-

price, or to whatever other caufe ow'ing, it is

a faCf
,
that in the above Paiifh there are no lefs

than fourteen different perfons who furniffi

the refpe6live families with flour and bread:

it was neceflary therefore to fend to every one
of thofe perfons the notice above mentioned.

But by indulging each family in the liberty to

purchafe of their own tradefman, all was
harmony, gratitude, and content. The great

fecret of I'uccefs in thefe refpe6fs, feems to be
a little attention to the particularities of the

lower rank of people, and to make them feel,

as little as poffible, their own dependance in

the obligation you confer upon them.

IN-



INSTRUCTIONS
-

• FOR ...
Cutting out Apparel for the Poor

JJire^ions for reducing the Price of the

Materials.

T H E method of reducing the different

articles hereafter mentioned to the low-

prices fpecifieci, is by purchafing each com-
modity wholef.de, by which there is a con-

fiderable faving in the prime coff, befides an
additional gain in the quantity charged,

which is very matei'ial to be attended to.

For inftance, in the fale of a piece of Irijh

cloth, it is ufual for the wholefale trader to

charge the piece at 25 yards only, vvhich, in

general, will run 26 yards j confequently a
piece charged as above, as containing 25'

yards, and bought at j s. 1 d. a yard, may
be fold to the poor at i s. oF d. a yard. For

s. d, 1. s. d.

25 yards at i : i =1:7:1
26 yards at i : o-'- = i : 7 : i

* N. B. Although this work is intended more imme-
diately for this purpoft;, yet it is apprehended the direc-

tions for cutting out many of the articles, efpeciallv

fhirts and (hifts, may be equally ufeful in all families,

and particularly where there are a number of children re-

quiring a variety of fizcs. For, provided the widths of
the cloths correfpond, the quality being fine or coarle

makes no difference in any thing, but in the advance on the

price.

B Diredlions
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T)ireBiom for .
calculating the Price of the

Articles.

In calculating the price of any article

where a fra6lion arifes, the following method
has been purfued ; viz, Suppofe the value

of any article to be fold amounts to 2 s. 7I d.

it is charged to the purchaler at 2 s. 8 d.

So alfo in dedu6ling the allowance of one
fourth upon the price,, fuppofe the price

were 2 s. 84. d. call one fourth 8 d. and the

a6lual price will be 2 j. o^d. Again, where
tapes are ufed, fuch an allowance is to be

made in addition to the fmall fum charged

for them, as may make the fum at which
the article is to be fold, even money • for

inftance, if in the value calculated there is

an odd halfpenny, it is charged a penny.
The reafon of placing this furcharge to the

expence of the purchafer, is to make a fuf-

hcient allowance for materials, fuch as

thread, needles, diirt buttons, &c. of which
the exa6l quantity that will be ufed in-

making up the different articles cannot be

particularly fpecified. This method alfa

provides for any accidental lofs or wafte that

may arife on cutting out the various com-
modities.

a
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C L O A T H i N G for GIRLS;

With One Fourth of the Price

deducted.
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APRONS. Made of Check at 12 d. a yard,

exa£tly three quarters wide. Tape at 6 ld. the

piece, containing 19 yards and a quarter*, or

llriped tape at ^d. the piece, containing 24 yards.i

APRON, N° I, or longeft.

5. d.

Two yards, of check - — 2:0
Two yards of tape, and thread - 0:1

Price - 2:1
,

' < Dedufi: a 4*^^ -0:6^

Sold at
' - 1:7

APRON, N°’2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

One yard and a half - - 1:6
One yard and a half of tape, and thread o : i

Price - J
* 7

Uedu(5t a 4^'* - 0:41-

Sold at - 1:2

APRON, N" 3, or third fize.

s. d.

Three quarters and a half - - 0:10
One yard and a quarter of tape, and thread o : o

Price - o : II

Dcdudl a 4^'’ - o : zf

Sold at

NlH

(

I
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APRON, N" I. How cut out.

Two yards of check will make one apron,

doubled acrofs, and cut one breadth out of

the other for the Hope which makes the apron a

yard and near halt a quarter long. Two yards of

tape for the binding.

N. B. To make the proper dope, meafure a

yard and three quarters of a nail from each

end, on the contrary fides of the check, and

crofs it to each pin. This makes the dope a

nail and a half deep.

APRON, N° 2. How cut out.

Three yards make two aprons, divided in three

breadths, and one breadth iplit. A breadth and a

half in each apron, the doping about a nail deep,

leaving two or three inches ftrait at the corners of
the apron. Bound with the doping. A yard and
a half of tape cut in half, and fewed to the ends of
thp binding, for the ftrings.

APRON, N° 3. How cut out.

One breadth in the apron, three quarters and a

half long. The dope, &c. the fame as N° 2. A
yard and a quarter of rape for the drings.

B 3
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APRONS.

APRON, N° 4, or fourth fize,

Sa

Three quarters and a fourth of a quarter o : 9I
Tape and thread - - o : oi

price - o : 10

Deduft a 4’^*' - o : 2

Sold at - 0:8

APRON, N“ 5, or fifth fize.

s. d
Half a yard, half a quarter, and a fourth

of a quarter - - 0:8
Tape and thread - - 0:0

Price - 0:9
Deduct 34*'' - 0:2

Sold at o :

APRON, N® 6, or fmalleft fize.

j. d

Jialf a yard, and the fourth of a quarter o : 6

, Tape and thread — — 0:0

Price - 0:7
Deduff a 4^*' - 0:1

Sold at o : 6

HiH.

]
M***

*

11

I

*

.

I

I

1
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APRON, N'’ 4. How cut out.

Three quarters long, with a bib. A quarter of

a yard (the breadth doubled in four) makes tour

t)ibs, the corners a little floped off at the bottom

to anfwer the Hope of the apron in fetting it on.

Bound with the Hoping, and one yard of tape for

the ftrings.

APRON, N“5. How cut cut.

Half a yard, and half a quarter long : with a

bib, the fame as N° 4, bound with the Hoping
of the apron, and one yard of tape for the firings,.

r~

APRON, N° 6. How cut out.

Half a yard long : with a bib, the fame as N°
4 and 5, bound with the Hoping of the apron,
and one yard of tape for the Hrings,
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BONNETS. Made of black Durant at 15
a yard, called yard wide, but meafures three

quarters and half a nail only. Pafteboard i^.d.

a llieet. Quality (hoe binding 2 s. the piece,

containing 32 yards. Black thread.

BONNET, N° I, largeft.

I s. d.

Half a yard, and half a quarter of ftuff 0 : 9i
The third of a fheet of pafteboard - 0 : Oi
Binding and thread — — 0 : I

Price -- 0 : 1

1

Deduft a 4“* - 0 ;

•Sold at - 0 : 8f

BONNET, N° 2, fmalleft.

One quarter of a yard, one half quarter,

and one nail of ftuff - - 0:6^
One quarter of a fheet of pafteboard - o : o|
Binding and thread - - o : T

Price - 0:8
Dedu(ft a 4**' — 0^2

Sold at - 0:6

A binder of the fame may be added to thefe

bonnets, herring-bone^l ^t the edges vvith blue

worfted, which will add one penny to the price.
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BONNET, N“ I. How cut out.

One yard and a nail make, one front and a

half, and two cauls. The breadth doubled in

three, will be the width of the pattern of the

front, Plate I, Fig. i. The remainder will be the

proper width for the cauls*, the felvedge at the

bottom, the length of two in the breadth of the

fluff, the ends at the top rounded, and a cale added

(^for the firing) at the bottom, which comes out of

the Hoping ot the fronts. One flieet of pafleboard

makes three fronts, in the length. Three quarters

of a yard of black binding for the firings. A liole

made in the caul to tie behind.

N. B. The pafleboard mufl be cut exadly the

fize of the pattern, and the fluff large enough
to turn over.

BONNET, N'’ 2. How cut out.

Three quarters, half a quarter and a nail, make
two bonnets. The breadth makes four widths (cut

one out of the other) of the Pattern, Plate I, Fig.

2, which compleats two fronts. The remainder is

the proper width for the cauls, one quarter and a

half, and one nail wide *, the felvedge at the bot-

tom, the length of two in the breauth of the Huff,

and a broad hem for the cafe. One Iheet of pafle-

board makes four fronts, three in the width, and one

off of the end. Three quarters of a yard of black

binding for the firings i a hole in the caul to tie

behind.

N. B. The cover of the front is tacked over the

edge of the pafleboard, the caul plaited on
the infide of the pafleboard, the hem even with

the end, and then the lining run in.
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CAPS. Made of IriJJj Cloth at 15 d.per yard, runs

yard wide all but an inch. And of ^ wide Irijh,

at lid. per yard, runs three quarters and half

quarter all but about an inch. Hanover lace at

I s. 41 d. the piece, ditto at i s. each containing

9 yards. Tape the piece, 18 yards and a

half; and ditto at 6a i. the piece, 19 yards and
a quarter in the piece.

C A P, N° I, or largeft fize, ^ Irijht 12 d. per yard.

.5
*

. d»

One quarter of a yard of Irijh - -0:3
One yard of Hanover lace *- - o : 2|
Tape and thread - - - o : of

Price - 0:6
Dedu6t a 4''’ - o : if

Sold at - o : 4f

CAP, N° 2, or fecond fize, yard wide, at i^d.

s. d.

A fixth of a yard - - - o : 2f
Three quarters and a half of Hanover lace o : 2f
Tape and thread - - - o : of

Price - o : 5f
Dedud a 4**' - o : if

Sold at - 0:4

CAP, N” 3, or fmalleft fize, yard wide, at 1

5

s d.

Half a quarter of a yard - - o : i|

Three quarters of a yard of Hanover lace o : if

Tape and thread - - o : of

Price - o : 3f
Dedudl a 4“* - o : of

Sold at o : 3
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CAP, N° I, How cut out.

Four yards all but one nail and a half make
fixfeen caps and half a head-piece. The breadth

doubled in half, and then in three, makes the pro-

per width for the head-pieces ; therefore four lengths

of the half head-piece. Pattern PI. II, Fig. i,

make twelve. The width of a head-piece taken

off the fide of the reft of the cloth, makes in length

four head-pieces and a half, and the remainder of

the cloth makes the fixteen cauls. The width of

two in the width, and the length of eight in the

length. Pattern PL III, Fig. i. One yard of Ha-
nover lace. One yard and a quarter of tape, at

2ld. the piece.

CAP, N° 2. How cut out.

A yard and half a quarter make , fix cauls, and
eight head-pieces. The breadth doubled in three

makes the width of the caul. Pattern PL III, Fig. 2.

two lengths of the caul therefore make fix, being
three double. The remainder doubled the width in

four, makes two head-pieces. Pattern PL II, Fig. 2,

in width, and two lengths of the half head-piece,

which is eight in all. Three quarters and a half of
Hanover lace. One yard and half a quarter of tape

of the fame breadth as N° i.

N. B. Four yards will make exaftly two dozen caps.

CAP, N“ 3. How cut out.

One quarter of a yard makes two. The width
doubled in four, the lelvedge to the face. Pattern

PL IV, Fig. I. Three quarters of a yard of Ha-
nover lace. One yard of tape, at 6 l d. the piece.

N. B. One piece of Hanover lace trims twelve

caps of this fize.
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CLOAKS. Made of grey DufTeild, or coating,

at 2 s. per yard, called yard wide, but meafures

three quarters and half a quarter only. Nar-

row warded ferret for binding, at ii d. the

piece, containing 30 yards. Ditto broader for

llring'!, at 20 d. the piece, containing 32 yards

and three quarters. Grey thread, at 3 s. per-

poLind.

CLOAK, N“ I, or largeft fl^e.

/. s. d.

One yard, three quarters and a half

of DufFeild - - 0:3:9
Binding and thread - - 0:0:3
* ’ Price - 0:4:0

Dedu£l a 4"* - o : i : o

Sold at - 0:3:0

I

CLOAK, N“ I. How cut oul.

One yard, three quarters, and half a quarter

make- one. A yard and a half in the width

of the cloak, the felvedges at the top and bot-

tom. A piece cut about an inch fiom the

bottom of the front of the cloak Hoping off

(towards the hind part) to form the elbows. The
front of the cloak is Hoped from the top by taking

the corners off, a nail and a quarter deep (along the

felvedge,) and Hanting to a point towards the

middle of the front of the cloak, a quarter and
a half in length, from the felvedge. A piece the

fhape
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Oiape of a gore to be added to the ftrait part of

the front of the 'cloak, to form the flope to the

bottom. A fourth of the breadth of the cloth, (the

length of half a yard all but a“ nail, cut acrofs

like gores, only quite to a point,) will make thefe

two pieces ; the remainder of the width of the

cloth, is the depth for two hoodsj one quarter

and a nail deep each. 'They muft be three quar-

ters wide all but one nail, the felvedge round the

face. The hood will require a Hope from the

back of the neck about three quarters of a nail

deep, flanted to a point to the corners •, and

another about a nail deep Hoping about half way
up the back of the hood, alio to a point, leaving

nearly a quarter and a half for the crown. The
foods will be about half a yard in width to fet on

the collar, which comes out of the neck of the

cloak i viz. The neck Hoped out a nail and three

quarters deep behind, .beginning one nail deep at

the front, which leaves the cloak behind three

quarters long. This piece makes the collar,

infide and out, a nail wide, and half a yard and
half a nail long; the ends Hoped a little to the

top. Two yards and a quarter, and three nails

of narrow binding will bind the front of the cloak

and hood, and the ends of the collar infide and
out. A yard and half a quarter of broader bind-

ing to run in the neck, and three quarters of ditto

may be added for two ftrings to be fixed on each

fide, to tie acrofs the breaft.

A. B. In making thefe clo.iks the raw edges

may be lewed together and prefied down w'ith

an iron.
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CLOAKS.
^ ....p. ... ... mm., mm, m.

CLOAK, N®2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

One yard, one quarter, and half a quarter 2
: 9

Binding and thread - - 0:3

Price “ 3:0
Deduft a 4*^ — 0:9

Sold at - 2:3

CLOAK, N° 3, or fmallefl: fize.

S 9 dm

One yard and half a quarter - 2:3
Binding and thread - - 0:3

Price ~ 2:6
Dedudl a 4‘^ -"0:71

Sold at I : ii
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CLOAKS, N“ 2, and 3. How cut out.

One yard and a quarter in the width ofeach. 7'he
three fizes are cut half a quarter (horter than each other

behind. Two hoods for N“ 3, will come from the

remainder in the width of the breadth left at the top

ofN° 2. They will be a full quarter deep, and

half a yard and half a quarter wide *, require a fmall

hollow in the neck, and a little flope from the

crown to the neck behind. This piece will alio be

wide enough for the front gores to either fize
; viz.

Two, cut one out of the other in the width, the

felvedge down the fide. The lame piece remaining

in cutting out the cloak N“ 3, will make a hood
and a half, in the length, for the cloak N" 2, the

felvedge down the face ; the half hoods will join

at the top very well, by fewing the raw edges to-

gether. Thefe hoods will be a quarter and near a

nail deep, and half a yard and a quarter wide.

The collars (the three fizes a quarter of a nail

fliorter than each other) will come out of the re-

maining pieces, but if neceffary to cut feme out of

a frefh quantity, the width of the cloth will make
two in length, of the fmallelt fize. Near the fame
quantity of binding and thread as allowed for

N“ r.

N. B. Seventy-two yards of grey Duffeild, cut

out according to the above direbtions, one
with another, make fifty cloaks j viz.

10 Cloaks N" I, or largefi: fize;

25 Ditto N" 2, or fecond fize-,

15 Ditto N’ 3, or fmallefi; fize.

50
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GOWNS.
May be made of ftuff or grogram. Th^

former is the beft for children. There are fuch

a variety of widths and prices, that it is not eafy

to a'certain the value, or quantity for the different

fizes of gowns
; or to give any diredions about

the larger fizes, as they are generally made, (even

amongll the poor people,) by ibme whofe parti-

cular employment it is.

A few memorandums only therefore are

added of the different quantities that have been

required, and the pattern and diredions for cut-

ting out a fmall gown •, which might be made
larger upon the fame plan. The materials moft

commonly ufed are;

Grograms, at iztf. J}er yard, called yard wide,

but meafure three quarters, one nail, and a half

only.

Stuffs at 7 71 d. and 8 per yard, half yard

wide, 29 i yards in the piece.

Stuff called Leeds Manebejier, at 8 d. per yard, half

yard wide.

Linley woolfeys at ij d.pcr yard, called yard wide,

but meafure three quarters and half quarter

pnly

Body-lining, Scotch cloth at <^d. per yard, runs

three quarters and one nail wide.

Coloured threads at 3 j. and finer ditto at 4J. per

pound.

* N. B. The -whole pieces of thefe articles vary in

tlie number of yards that they contain, but there is always

an advantage of over meafure in purchafmg the whole piece.
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GOWNS.
GOWN, N“ I, or largeft fize.

s*

Seven yards of fluff, at 7 d. per yard - 4 : i

One yard of body-lining, at 9 d. per yiard o : 9
Thread - - - 0:1

Price - 4 : 10

Dedufl a 4'^ - I : 2^

Sold at - Z • 7 'i

GOWN, N° 2, or fecond fize.

Four yards of grogram, at 12J. yjeryard 4 : o

Three quarters of a yard of body-lining, at

9 d. per yard - - o : 6 \
Thread - - - 0:15

Price - 4:8
Dedudl a 4'*’ - 1:2

• Sold at - 3:6

GOWN, N° 3, or third fize.

* 7’hree yards of linfey woolfey flriped, at

io| d. per yard - - 2 : Sj;

7'hree quarters of a yard of body-lining o : ^
Thread - - * o : op

Price -

Deduifl a 4'^ -
3 :

- 0 :

4
10

Sold at - 2 ! 6
'

* Viz. Two yards and a lialf In the fkiit, the felvedge

at the hiiitom ; And the other half yard makes the bodv

and flceves. N. B. Tlie price in this article is reduced

to by the over-incalnre which is gained by pur-

chafing the whole piece.

C
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G OW N, N° 4. How cut out.

/

Three yards of (luff, half a yard wide, at 7 d.

per yard, make^^. the gown. Half a yard and one
nail for the body and flecves. The breadth

doubled down the middle and the half body. Pat-

tern, Plate V, Fig. i, placed with the felvedges

at the top. The flioulder (traps (Plate V, Fig. 2)

out of the (lope at the bottom. The reft of the

piece makes the flceves, Pattern Plate VI, Fig. i,

the felvedge at the top. The remainder of the

fluff cut in three breadths for the fkirt, open

before, the middle breadth cut about one nail

longer than the others, for the flope. The bottom
will allow of a broad hem Hoping at the corners.

I'liis gown wi]l generally require a tuck for a

child fix or feven years old.

G O W N, N" 4, or fmallefb fize.

s . d.

Three yards of fluff, at j d. per yard - 1:9
Half a yard of body-lining - - 0:4!
'1 bread - - - o : o|-

Price - 2:2
Dcducl a 4'*' - o ; 6\

Sold at - I
: 7I

By allowing half a yard more in the whole

quantity, there will be fufficient to make the fkirt

whole before.
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«

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Cotton neck handkerchiefs, at 15^. and 16 d,

apiece, a chocolate colour check, three quarters

and a half fquare.

Linen ditto, at ii blue check, three quarters

and a half fquare, all but half a nail.

Ditto, at 6 d. half a yard and half a quarter

fquare.

Pocket handkerchiefs, red and white, at 6 d.

apiece.

Ditto ditto, blue check, at 3 d. apiece, a quarter

and a half fquare.

MITTS, and BOYS GLOVES.

Black worfted mitts of various fmall fizes, at

5 J-. a dozen pair.

Ditto of larger fizes, at 8 j. a dozen pair.

Boys grey worfled gloves of various fmall fizes,

at 5 j. a dozen pair.

Ditto larger fizes, at 7 j. a dozen pair.

PETTICOATS. Made of Grogram at 12 d.

per yard, called yard wide, but meafures three
quarters and one nail and a half only. And
ftriped Linfey woolfey at ii d. per yard, called

yard wide, but meafures three quarters and half
a quarter only. Manchefter tape for the binding
at lid. the piece, containing 29 yards.

C 2
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PETTlCOATof Grogram,
N° I, or.largell fize.

s. d.

Three yards - 3:0
Tape and thread - 0 r of

Ditto of Lin fey Woolfey.

s. d.

Three yards - 2:9
Tape and thread - 0 ; of

Price ’

- 3:0!
I>edu6l a 4th 0 r 9

Price - 2 : 9^
Dedu£f a 4th 0 : 8

Sold at - 2:3! Sold at - 2 : 1 "

Petticeat between N° i and

N° 2, of Llnfey Woolfey.

2yardsandacjuaKter 2 : oj:

Tape and thread -0:0^

Wider, ditto.

2 yards and a half 2 ; 31
-

Tape and thread - 0 :
pi

Price - 2 ; I i

Dcdu£l a- 4th 0 : 6

Price - 2:4
Dedudl a 4th P

: 7

Sold at - 1:71 Sold- at - 1^9

PETTICOAT of Grogram, N° 2, or fecond fi2(

Two yards — — -2:0
Tape and thread - - -0:0
. Price - 2:0

Oedijdl a 4^*^ -0:6

Sold at - 1:6

PETTI COATof Grogram,

N° 3, or fmallefl fize.

s. (I.

One yard and a half i : 6

Tape and thread - o : o|-

PHtto, of Llnfey Woolfej

s. d.

One yard and a half i : 4
Tape and thread - o : p

Price - 1 ;
6i

Dcdiwfl a 4th o : 4-f

Price - 1-5
DeduT a 4th o : 4

Sold at I : 2 Sofd at I ; r

MmmIH

I

J

I
I

(iT
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1
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I
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PETTICOAT, N" I. How cut out.

Three yards of grogram cut in three breadtl^s,

(the front breadth haif a nail fliorter than the others,

to allow for the flope), this makes the petticoat a

yard long, and two yards and a quarter and three

nails wide.

The linfey woolfey Petticoat of this fize will be

a nail and a half wider ; if it is flriped, the ftripes

will go round.

Two yards and a quarter of linfey woolfey will

make a petticoat between this fize and the next, the

fclvcdges at the top and bottom. It will be two
yards and a quarter wide, and three quarters and

half a quarter long. Or if a fize rather larger is

wanted, the length will allow for the petticoat to

be two yards and a half v/ide. Very little Hope.

One yard and a half of tape for the binding.

PETTICOAT, N“2. How cut out,

7'wo yards of grogram, the felvedges at the top

and bottom. The petticoat will be two yards wide,

-and three quarters and one nail and a half long.

One yard and a quarter of tape for the binding.

-Very little flope.

PETTICOAT, N*" 3. How cut out.

One yard and a half of grogram divided into

two breadths, makes the petticoat three quarters

long, and one yard and a half and half a quarter

wide. The linlcy woolfey petticoats of this fize

will be a nail wider; and if ftriped, the ftripes will

go round. One yard of tape for the binding.

Very little flope.

C 3
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PETTICOATS. Made of Flannel called ^ wide,

at lo d. per yard, but meafures three quarters and
half nail only ; and ditto called yard-wideat 12 d.

but meafures three quarters and half only. Man-
chejler tape yf d. the piece, containing 27 yards.

PETTICOAT, N° i, or largeft fize, of flannel

P wide, at 10 d, per yard.

Two yards and a half

Tape and thread

s.

2 :

0 :

Price -

Uedud a 4'*'

2 :

- 0 :

Sold at - I :

PETTICOAT, 2, or fecond fize.

One yard and three quarters - - 1:5!
Tape and thre4d - r- - o ; i

Price - 1:6
Dedudl: a 4'^ - 0:4

Sold at — 1:2

P E T T I C O A T, N° 3, or fmalleft fize.

One yard and a quarter - - 1:0
‘

'Pape and thread - - 0:0
Price - I : I

Deduct a 4“* - o :

o : IQSold at

WjM

}

I

I

H|H
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FLANNEL PETTICOAT, N*’ i. How cut out.

Two yards and half, divided into three breadths,

the front breadth cut about half a nail fhorter than

the others, to allow for the flope. The petticoats

will be two yards and three quarters wide, and

three quarters and a half long. One yard and a

half of tape for the binding.

N. B. Fifteen yards will make fix.

FLANNEL PETTICOAT, N° 2. How cutout.

One yard and three quarters. The felvedge at

the top and bottom. Very little flope. The pet-

ticoat will be a yard and three quarters wide, and
three quarters and half a nail long. A yard and
a quarter of tape for the binding.

B. Ten yards and a half will make fix.

FLANNEL PETTICOAT, N° 3. How cut out.

One yard and a quarter divided acrofs, to cut one
breadth out of the other, which makes the flope.

N. B. This cannot be done, except more than one
petticoat is cut out at a time, as the flannel for

one breadth will be infide outwards. The petti-

coat will be a yard and a half wide, and half a

yard and half a quarter long. One yard and
half a quarter of tape for the binding.

H, B. Seven yards and a half will make fix.

C 4
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PETTICOATS made of flannel at 12 J'.

yard, yard wide.

PETTICOAT, N“ I, or largefl: fize.

Two yards and a quarter -
Tape and thread - -

Price

Dedufl a 4**' - 0:7

Sold at - 1-9

petticoat, N° 2, or fecond fize.

One yard and a half - - 1:6
Tape and thread - - -0:1

. Price - 1:7
Dedudl 34*^ -0:4!

Sold at — 1:2

petticoat, N° 4,
* or frnalleft fize.

Half an ell - — -0:7
I'ape and thread ~ - - o : o

Price - 0:8
Dedufl a 4*^ -0:2

Sold at - 0:6

* N. B. There is no petticoat N® 3, of the flannel otf

this width.

NjH

*

I

1
WIN
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flannel petticoat, N° I. How cut out.

Two yards and a quarter, the felvedge at the top

and bottom. The petticoat will be two yards and a

quarter wide, and three quarters one nail and a

half long. A yard and a half of tape for the

binding. Very little Hope.

iV. B. Thirteen yards and a half will make fix.

FLANNEL PETTICOAT, N^ 2. How cut out.

One yard and a half divided into two breadths.

The petticoat will be three quarters long, and one

yard and three quarters wide. A yard and a quar-

ter of tape for the binding. Very little flope.

N. B. Nine yards will make fix.

FLANNEL PETTICOAT, N°4. How cut out.

- One ell divided down the middle of the breadth

makes two, leaving the blue felvedges on at the

bottom of the petticoats. They will be one yard

and a quarter wide, and one quarter and near

three nails and a half long. A yard and half a

quarter of tape for the binding. Very little flope.

N. B. Three yards and three quarters will make
flx. 2
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PIN-CLOTHS. Made of Cheek, at iid.

per yzxA, three quarters wide. Tape6i^f. the

piece.

P I N- C L O T H, NM, or largeft fize.

j. d.

Three quarters and a half - - o ; lo^
Tape and thread - - o : o|

Price - o : 1

1

Dedufl: a 4^’’ - o : 2 1

Sold at - o : 8f
I .

- ‘

P I N - C L O T H, N° 2, or fmallefl fize. .

s« d*

. Three quarters of a yard - - 0:9
Tape and thread - - o ; o|

Price - . 0:9!
Dedud a 4*'' - o : z|

- 0:7Sold at
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P I N - C L O T H, N° I . How cut out.

One breadth of check, three quarters of a yard,

and half a quarter long, open behind. Doubled
down the middle, and the back, Pattern Plate

VII, Fig. -I, and the bofom. Pattern Plate VII,

Fig. 2, cut out as for a bed-gown. The fides

doubled to the middle, and a flit cut down for the

arm-hole, half a quarter and a nail long. The top

of the fhoulder floped from the neck to the arm-hole

near half an inch. The arm-hole wears better if

it is rounded a little in the back, at the bottom ;

and a narrow tape put within the hem at the bot-

tom to ftrengthen it, and prevent it from tearing

down. Three quarters of a yard of tape for two
ftrings fixed at the corners of the neck behind.

P I N -

C

L O T H, N° 2. How cut out.

The fame as N° i, only three quarters of a
yard long. Three quarters of a yard of -tape for

the two firings 5 and the back and bofom not
quite fo deep.

N. B. Thefe pin-cloths are fometimes made of
thick brown Holland, or a cloth called Duck,
which anfwers very well for boys.
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SHIFTS. Made of yard wide Irijh^ at iid.
per yard, which meafures a yard all but one inch.

SHIFT, N° 1

Yds. Nails,

Six bodies — 10:0:2
Six pair fleeves .-1:2:3

.r. d.

Call it 12 yards 11:3:1 Value 12:0

s. d.

Price of each — 2:0
Dedud: a 4^'' — 0:6

Sold at - 1:6

SHIFT, N° I . cut out.

Eleven yards three quarters and one nail make
fix (hifcs. The bodies a yard and half quarter long ;

a breadth and a half in each. Cutoff nine lengths

Tor the bodies, (viz. ten yards and half a quarter) and
‘idivide three of them in half. The half breadth to

-go behind, and two half gores to be taken from
the whole breadth to add to it, to make it the

fame fize as the whole breadth, which may eafily

be done as follows : Double the whole breadth

dowm the middle, pulling .the cloth till it will lay

even, then double the hall breadth in the fame

manner, and pin it upon the whole breadth, laying

the Vtfhole fides to each other ; then double what
appears of the v/hole breadth, Hanting, for two
half gores, allowing the narrow part of the gore

at the top a nail v/ide, and meafuring it quite

* N. B. This fize, made half a quarter of a yard longer,

is large enough for moil women. The addition will add

5 4, to the price.

even,
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even, To that the narrow and broad parts of the

gores at each end may exailly correlpond with

what is left of tlie part that appears of the whole

breadth from which they are cur. When the half

gores are cut off, turn the broad ends
,
to the bot-

tom of the fhift, and pin the flrait fide of the

gores to the ftrait Tides of the half breadth for

behind which will make the fliift compleat.

Before you move the fhift, cut the bofom, Plate

Vin, Fig. I, and then the back, Plate VIII,

Fig. 2, (which will be conveniently done, as the

fliift lays doubled right for each) ; obferving to

make the gored breadth for the back. The
fieeves with wriflbands. Half a yard and a nail

IS the length of the two fieeves, the width of the

Irijh makes one pair, (a quarter and half, and a

nail wide) taking the wrifibands out of the middle

of The breadth, two thirds of a half quarter make
a pair of wrifibands in width, an inch and a half

wide, the length of the tv/o fieeves makes one

pair, a quarter cf a yard and an inch long each.

One yard and a quarter and three nails make fix

pair of fieeves. When the piece for the wrifi-

bands is taken our, divide the remainder in lengths

for two fieeves, (viz. half a yard and a nail), double
the two fide.-i to the middle, and then crofs it for

fhe fiope, (to cut one’ lleeve out of the other),

allowing a nail difference in the length of the front

and the back, of the fleeve. The gufiets out of the

bofom. The piece to bind the fieeves comes out

of the cutting of the back and the bottom of the

bofom, w'hen the gulTcts are cut out. See Pat-

terns, Letters a a a a. Thefe joined together at

the ends, and divided down the middle, are enough.
N. B. It is better to bind the tops of the fieeves,

and few them to the fiiift, than to gather them in.

N. B. Two breadths of L-ancafkire Do’svlas

w:de, is equal in width to the fize of the

above fhift, made of yard wide Irijh. I'he

gore taken off of one fide and put on the

ocher.
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SHIFT, N” 2, or fecond fize.

Yds. Sirs. Nails.

Six bodies - 8:0:0
Sleeves * ' ~ 1:0:0

s. d,

9:0:0 Value 9 : o

s. d.

Price of each - 1:6
Dedufl a 4th - 0:4!

Sold at — ^1:2

SHIFT, N“ 3, or third fize.

Yds. Sirs. Nails.

Six bodies - 5:1:0
Five gores - 0:3:2
One ditto, the^*’’ of a'

breadth, 3qrs. 2 nails

long

> 0 : 0 : 2l

Sleeves - - 0 : 3 : i|

s.

7:0:2 Value 7 :

s. d.

Price of each ~ i : 2 1

Dedud a 4^*' - o
; 3?

’

0:11Sold at

I
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SHIFT, N® 2. Hozv cut out.

Nine yards make fix fliifts. The bodies one

yard long. One whole breadth and the third of

a breadth in each. Eight yards make the fix

bodies, two of the breadths divided into thirds. The
fhifts C4.it out the fiime as N° r, only allowing the

top of the gore a nail and a half wide, inftead of

one nail. Three fleeves in a breadth, a quarter

long. One yard makes fix pair, the width of three

in the width, and -the length of four in the yard.

The guffets out of the bofom. Pattern Plate II,

Fig. 3 ; the back, Plate II, Fig. 4,

iV. B. A breadth and two thirds of Lancajhire

Dowlas ~ wide, is equal in width to the fize

of the above fhift, and cutout in the. fame
^

i

manner. The third of the breadth which is

taken off will make fleeves for any of the fizes.

SHIFT, 1N° 3. How cut out.

Seven yards and two nails make fix fhifts. The
bodies three quarters and half quarter long, one

whole breadth, and the fifth of a breadth for a

gore in each, fix yards and half a quarter make
fix bodies all but one gore; the whole breadth

eroded flanting down the middle, and the gore

to the ftrait fide. To determine the flope, mea-
lure the broad end of the gore (as directed below)

at the oppofite ends of the breadth, and crofs it

to each pin. One breadth doubled in five equal

parts, and croffed (allowing the top of the gore,'

three quarters of a nail wide), makes five gores,

the one wanting will be the fifth of a breadth,

three quarters and half a quarter long. Three
quarters and one nail and half nail doubled in

four, and the width of the breadth doubled in

feven, make fourteen fleeves, one quarter and an
inch wide; the width of three fleeves and a half

in the breadth. The guffets out of the bofom,
Pattern Plate IX, Fig. i ;

back, Plate IX, Fig. 2.

N. B. A breadth and a half of Lancajhire Dowlas

f wide, is equal in width to the fize of the above
fhift made of yard wide hijhy and cut out in the

fame manner as the fhift, N’ 2.
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SHIFT, N" 4, or fourth fize.

Yds. Sirs, Nails.

Six bodies ~ 4 : 2 o

Sleeves - - o : 2 : t

s. d.

5:0:1 Value 5 : i

Price of each —
s. a.

0 : 10

Dedu6t a 4*^'’ - 0 : 2f

Sold at - 0 : 8

Stays. Made of Duck, 11 d. per yard, runs

• three quarters and half a nail wide, and cane

fplit once, fold at i r. per pound, which is about

one halfpenny yard. Coloured laces round or

flat, ell long, tagged at both ends^ 2s. \od.

the grofs, which contains 12 dozen. Whited
brown thread 2 j. 10 d. per pound.

STAYS, N° I, or largeft fize.

s. d.

Three quarters of a yard of duck — o : 8^
Lace, cane, and thread - - o : 1

. ' Price - o : 10

Deduct a 4'“^ - o : 2 1

Sold at o : 7I
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SHIFT, N° 4. II(}za cut out.

Five yards and half a quarter make fix fhiftSi

The bodies three quarters long, the breadth

doubled, and the gore taken off the whole fide,

and* divided, and put on the other, the ftrait

fides together. Hair a yard and a nail make fix

pair of ileeves, the length of three in the length,

and the width of four in the width of the cloth.

The guifets out of the bofom. Pattern Plate I,

Fig. 3. The pattern of the back, Plate I, Fig. 4.

STAYS, N° I. How cut out.

Three quarters, two nails and a half make one

pair double, and one half of a back fingle. There

•will be a front and one half of a back in the width.

When the above quantity is taken from the piece,

double down one fide to the width of the half

front of the flays. Pattern Plate VIII, Fig. 3, and

lay the front to the whole fide where the cloth is

doubled, then cut the half back out of the re-

mainder of the width of the cloth. Pattern Plate

X, Fig. I, Do this a fecond time, and then

double the remainder of the cloth, the width in three,

which will make three halfbacks fingle, and a piece

for the fhoulder-ftraps, Pattern Plate X, Fig. 4, a

quarter and a nail long, and three quarters of a nail

wide, doubled. Cafes muff be backftitched down the

Hays of the width of the cane, four in the back, two
in the front, two flanting as a flomacher, and one
piece round the bread:

*,
for which, and alfo for the

proper diftances of the lace-holes, fee the patterns

of the fmallell fize; the lace-holes for the oppofitc

fide are marked by dots on the edge of the pat-

tern, and the diftances of thofe in the larger fized

ftays may be proportioned accordingly. Two yards

a quarter and half of fplit cane.

* N. B. This is generally thought unnecefTary work
;
but

the fhape of the fhift is much bcttei, than when the llant

is joined to the ftrait fide.

Id
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STAYS, N° 2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

Half a yard, and one nail and a half of

duck - - - O : 6j:

Cane, lace, and thread - - o :

Price - o : 8i
Dcdu6i; a 4“' -0:2

Sold at - 0:6

STAYS, N° 3, or third fize.

s % d»

Half a yard of duck -- - 0:5^
Cane, lace, and thread - - 0:1^

Price - 0:7
Dedufl a 4^'' - o : i\

Sold at - 0:5-^

4
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STAYS, N° 2. //(jw cuf out.

Half a yard, one nail and a half, make one pair

double, and rhere will be a front and two halfbacks

in the width. Double the breadth down the middle,

and lay the front of Pattern Plate VIII, Fig. 4,
to the whole fide, and the back part. Pattern

Plate X, Fig. 2, to the felvedge. iV. B. By lay-

ing the patterns on again with the bottoms oppo-
fite to thofe already cut out, a Hope will come out,

which will make the two fnoulder ftraps a quarter

lorig. Two yards, two nails and a half of fplic

cane.

STAYS, N“ 3 . How cut out.

Three quarters of a yard will make one pair ot

flays and a half. Divide the width of the cloth

in three, and each part will make a Angle front,

(Pattern Plate VIII, Fig. 5), and two halfbacks,
(Pattern Plate X, Fig. 3,) thus: Double the two
ends together, and lay the front of the pattern to

the whole end where doubled, by which the fronts

will be cut whole before, and the remainder makes
the backs. The fhoulder ftraps cut from the

flopings at the bottom about a quarter long each.

Two yards of fplit cane.

D
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STOCKINGS.

The proper worded for knitting the dockings

is of four-threads, at two-pence an ounce ; but if

bought by the dozen pounds, is fold at twenty-

four (hillings the dozen, which is only three

halfpence an ounce (fixteen ounces allowed to the

pound). When the dockings are knitted, they

mud be weighed, and the value calculated at

two-pence an ounce, which allows for the neceflary

wade in working then the fourth part deduced
from the price of the weight. The bed colour

for the girls is a light blue, and for the boys a

mottled colour, either black or brown.

-Knitting needles are generally fold in fets, four
'

needles in each, at a penny the fet; but if a

quantity is purchafed at a time, they are fold by the

weight at one (hilling the pound. A pound
weight of needles of a proper fize for coarfe

worded contains 96 needles, which make twenty-

four fets *, and the price is by that means reduced

to one halfpenny j)er fet.

SHOES,
Are better ordered according to the meafure

wanted, and one fourth part of the price deduded
when delivered to the purehafer, as they are much
ftronger than thole that are bought ready made.
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WORK-BAGS given as Rewards.

Made of mulberry colour ftufF, half yard wide,

at yd. per yard. Three quarters and a nail to

each, the felvedge run together at the Tides, and a

broad hem at the top to draw with a ftring, a

yard and a quarter of tape the fame colour ; three

yards for one penny.

Three quarters and a nail of (luff

I'ape and thread - -

Price o : 6

N. J?. In the middle of one fide of each work-
bag fix a ticket of white cloth, (herring-

boned on with thread the fame" colour as the

work-bag), on which print (with marking in-

ftruments) the girl’s name at length. A fmall
pair of fcifiars in a flieath,

(
2 .*. and per

dozen), and a thimble (at per dozen)
may be added to the prefenr, and given to each
girl when (he has finiflied the firil pair of
Itockings of her own knitting.
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TIPPETS. Made of Irifh Cloth, called 4 of a

yard wide, at 12 d. per yard; and yard wide,'

at 15^. per yard. Tape 4! i/. the piece, con-

' taining 19 yards.

TIPPET, N“ I, or largeft fize, Irijh -g- wide.

5. d»

One quarter of a yard, and half a nail of

cloth - - ‘ “ 0:3!
Tape and thread - -

. o ; o|-

Price - 0:4
Deduft 34*** -0:1

Sold at - 0:3
r .i i !

TIPPET, N° 2, or fmalleft fize, yard wide Irijh.

s. d.

Three nails and a half of cloth — 0:3
Tape and thread - - - o ; o

Price - 0:4
Dedufb a 4*** - o : i

Sold at - 0:3

N. B. The difference in the widths and price of

the cloth make thcfe two fizes of tippets the fame
price.

t^lH

(JjH
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TIPPET, N"" I . How cut out.

Half a yard and a nail .makejyy^ Double the

breadth in the middle, and then double down the

end as deep as the width of the Pattern Plate XI,

placing the back to the whole fide of the breadth

where doubled, which when cut out will make two
at once. Three quarters and a half of tape, the

neck fewed upon it, and fome gathers on each

fide.

TIPPET, N" 2. How cut out.

Three quarters and a half make four. The
breadth doubled down the middle, and the Pattern
Plate XJI, laid acrols, cutting out one below the
other. The neck fevved upon a tape (the fame as

N“ i), three quarter's and a half long, rather moi'C

gathers on each fide than are necefiary for the pat-
tern of the larcjell frze.

N. B. It is better to make them of any kind of
cheap printed Linen or flriped Holland.

D 4
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The EXPENCE of CLOATHING
for a GIRL of the largeft Size, with One

Fourth of the Value deduded.

— . -..I ^ rnm m m p !
I *

s. d.

A Check Apron - - ' 7
A Black Stuff Bonnet - - o : 8

A Cap - - — —0:4
A Grey Duffeild Cloak - — 3-0
A Stuff Gown - - - 3 • 7
A Check Neck Flandkerchief - 0:9
A Pair of Black Worfted Gloves - 0:8
A Linfey Woolfey Petticoat - 2:1
A Flannel Petticoat - — * • 7
A Shift - - - 1:6
A Pair of Stockings about - -0:9
A Pair of Shoes - - -2:3
A Pair of Stays -- ^0:7

19 : 7

tJjH

«JlH

t*iH

t<lii



CLOATHING for BOYS

With One Fourth of the Price

dedufted.
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DIRECTIONS
RELATING TO

The cutting out of S H I R T

As mod cloths, though called of one width, run

very differently, fuch widths may be purchafed as

are neared to thofe herein mentioned, and if not

exaflly the fame, the difference, whether more or

lefs, mud go width of the body of the

fhirt, as it will be lefs material there than in the

piece allotted for the wridbands, &;c. which cannot

allow of any aJteration in their widths. Again ;

in cutting out a number of fmall pieces, fuch as

guffets, wridbands, See. it is better to meafurc

the whole length neceffary for the number wanted

of each fort, and divide it equally ; as by mea-

furing, and cutting off one by one, it will be

found 'fiardly poffible not to gain or lofe upon the

whole quantity ; the greated exadtnefs mud be

obferved in the meafuring, which will be made
eafy by confulting the fcale in Plate IV.

When
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When a fet of fiiirts are cut out. It is better to

double the wriftbands in the middle, and the

fhoulder (traps the (ides to the middle, to diftin-

guirti them, left any miftake (hould arife in

making up the Ihirt from rheir being fo nearly of

a length ; alfo each part of the (hirt (hould be

pinned together with the fteeves, and folded up in

the body. Then fix a paper ticket about two or

three inches fquare with pafte upon the (hirt,

leaving a blank at 'the upper part of the ticket

for the name of the girl who makes it, and put

the number of the fize, the price it cods, and
that which it .is, to be fold for, at tlie bottom.

The (hifts, &,c. may be ticketed in the fame
manner.
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SHIRTS. Drogheda or Lancajhire cloth called

of a yard wide, but meafures three quarters

and an inch only, at io| d. per yard,

n

‘
‘ SHIRT, N°‘i.

• •• *

Yd], Sirs, Nailft
^

Sixbodies - 11:3:0!
Six pair fleeves " ~ 3 • 3

* o
' Collars, See, ’ - i : 2 : 1

1

—r^— s. d.

, j
‘ 17 : o : 2 Value 15 : 5

. i .

'

'
‘ d.

_
Price of each -'^2:7

. ,

'
‘ Thread and buttons o : 'i

2 : 8

Dedu6l 34*^ - 0:8

Sold at - 2:0

iV. B. The price of the above cloths when pur-

chafed wholefale is only lof d. per yard.
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SHIRT, N° I. Drogheda or Lancajhire cloth.^

Ho'uj cut out.

Seventeen yards and half a quarter make fijc

fhirts. The length for each body is two yards

all but half a nail. The whole breadth in the

width. Eleven yards, three quarters and half a

nail make fix bodies. The fleeves half a yard

long, all but half a nail. Three yards and three

quarters make the twelve fleeves, one fleeve

and a half in the breadth, firfl: taking off of the

width of the breadth one nail, which in the length

of the three yards and three quarters for the

fleeves makes fix pair of flioulder flraps, and two
pair of wrifibands a quarter long each, all but a

quarter of a nail. The length of one fleeve

makes a pair of either. Three quarters of a yard

and a nail make fix collars, two in the length,

a quarter and a half, and half a nail long; and

the width of three in the width of the cloth, which

makes them a full quarter wide. One quarter

makes twelve fleeve guflets, half a quarter Iquare,

viz. the width of two on the felvedae fide, and
fix in the width of the cloth. One quarter all but
a. quarter of a nail, (the width of the cloth doubled
in twelve), makes the four pair of wrifibands

which are wanting to complete the fix pair, and
two pair over. One quarter and half a nail make
twenty-four neck and fide gufTcts, a nail and a

half fquare ; the width of three on the fclvedge

fide, and eight in the width of the cloth.

iV. In cutting out three fets, or one dozen

and a half of fnirts, as above, a quarter of a yard

will be faved in the lafl half dozen ; as the

two pair of wrifibands, over the number re-

quired in the two firfl fees, will fupply the

lour pair wanting to complete the third fee.
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5 H I R T S. T)rogheda or Lancajhire cloth, at

10 id. per yard.

SHIRT, N® 2, or rmalleft fize.

Yds. ^s. Nails.

Six bodies, he. - 9:3:0
Six pair of fleeves - 2:212

, 12 : I : 2 Value

s. d.

Price of each - I : IO|

Thread and buttons 0 :

2 : 0
Dedu6t a 4^^ ~ 0 : 6

Sold at I : 6

iV. B. There are only two fizes of the Shirts

made of the Drogheda cloth, as it is only
proper for the larger working boys.
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SHIRT, N° 2. DrogheJa or Lancctjhire cloth.

Ho'iv cut out.

Twelve yards and a half and two nails make
fix fliirts. The length for each body is a yard

and a half, and half a quarter ; half yard, half

quarter, and nail wide. Nine yards and three

quarters make fix bodies. Before the lengths for the

bodies are cut off, take one nail and a half off of

the width of the cloth ;
which piece makes the

collars, wriffbands, fhoulder-ffraps, fleeve guflets,

neck and fide guflets, and is cut out as follows

:

The width makes half a collar, one quarter and a

half long. Four yards and a half make twelve half

collars. It next makes the width of two vvriftbands

or flioulder-ftraps : the wriftbands (half the length

of the collar) three nails long; and one yard and

a half quarter make the fix pair. The flioulder-

ftraps three nails and a half long, and one yard,

quarter and nail, make the fix pair. Again ; one

fleeve gulfet in the width, one nail and a half

i'quare, and one yard and half a quarter make the

twelve guflets. The remainder of tlie piece (being

one yard and three quarters all but one nail in

length) doubled into twenty-four, makes the neck
and fide guflets, taking off lb much of the width

as will leave them fquare.

Two yards, two quarters, and half a quarter

of the LaiicaJJme cloth, make fix pair of fleeves,

viz. one pair in the width of the cloth, one
quarter, one half quarter, and one nail long.

N. B. There are no fleeve pieces allowed for in

Ihirts made of this cloth, it being fo thick, the

fleeve is better put in without,

D 8
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SHIRTS, N“ I. Yard wide Irijhy at I'ld.

SHIRT, N° I, or largeft fize.

' Yds. Sirs. Hails,

Six bodies, &c. - 12 : o : o

Six pair of fleeves, &c. 4:0:0
s. d,

16 : o : o Value 16 : o

s. d.

Price of each - 2 : 8

Thread and buttons 0 : I

2 : 9
Dedud; a 4^** - 0 : H
Sold at - 2 : I

SHIRT, N“ I. Yard wide Irijh. How cut out.

Sixteen yards make fix fhirts. The length for

each body is two yards, and the width three quar-

ters, one nail and a half. Twelve yards make fix bo-

dies. Before the lengths for the bodies are cut off,

take half a quarter and half a nail off the width of

the cloth, which piece furnifhes all the parts be-

longing to the fix Ibirts (except eight fieeve pieces,

which are fupplied from the fleeves) and is cut out

as follows. The width makes half a collar, a quar-

ter, half quarter, and half a nail long. Four yards,

three quarters, and half a quarter make the twelve

half collars. One flecve guffct in the width, firfl;

takino;
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CLOAKS.
Made of grey Duffeild or Coating, at 2 s. per

yard, called yard wide, but meafures three

quarters and half a quarter only. Narrow
worfted ferret for the binding, at iid. the piece,

containing 30 yards. Ditto broader for the

ftrings, a.t 10 d. the piece, containing 32 yards

and three quarters. Grey thread 3 s. per pound.

How cut out.

Two yards and a half of Duffeild make a cloak;

viz. two yards in the width of the cloak, the

whole width in the length. A Hope in the neck a

nail deep flanting about half way on each fide of

the neck. A fmall flope at the bottom of the

cloak to form the elbow. Pieces like gores near

a quarter wide, taken off in the front of the cloak

from the top. Hoping to a point about half way
down the forepart, the broad ends turned to the

bottom* and the pieces joined like gores to the

remaining ftrait part of the front to form the Hope.

The hood a quarter and half deep ; the width of

the cloth round the face ; the corners Hoped off at

the back of the head, half a quarter from the

crown, and a fmall Hope in the neck. The re-

maining half quarter of the duffeild makes the

collar.

Two yards and three quarters of narrow binding

for the front of the cloak. A yard and a quarter

of the broad binding for the neck, and three

quarters of a yard of ditto, for two ftrings to tie

acrofs the breaft.

s. d.

Two yards and a half of duffeild - 5:0
Binding and thread - - - 0:6

The price of one cloak

F

5 : h
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GOWN S.

Made of Grogram at \2d. per yard, called yard

wide, but mealiires three quarters and a half

quarter only. 1 he body-lining of brown Hol-

land^ at 9 d. per yard, called ^ wide, but mealures

three quarters and half a nail only. Coloured

thread, 3 j. pound.

s. d.

Six yards of Grogram - - 6 ; o

One yard of brown Holland - 0:9
Thread - - - 0:1

The price of one gown - 6:10

PETTICOATS.
Made of ftriped Linfey woolfey, at 1 1 d. per y2Lve\^

called yard wide, but meafures three quarters

and a half only. Bound with tape at 1 1 the

piece, containing 29 yards.

S . dm

Three yards, (the felvedge round) - 2:9
One yard and a half of tape, and thread - o ; i

The price of one petticoat - 2 : 10

PETTICOATS.
Made of Flannel, at 12 d. per yard, called yard

wide, but mealures three quarters one nail and
a half only. Bound with tape, at 1 1 the piece,

containing 29 yards.

S. dm

Two yards and a half, (the felvedge round) 2 : 6

One yard and a halt of tape, and thread o : i

The price of one flannel petticoat -2:7
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S II I F T S.

Made of Dowlas, ac I'ld. per yard, called wide,

blit meallires three quarters oF a yard and three

quarters of a nail only. And yard wide IriJJj

Cloth, at lid. per yard, for the Oeeves.

How cut out.

Two ells in one fliift, the whole width of the

cloth •, the gore taken from one fide, and put on
the other. One yard and a quarter of IriJ}j make
four pair of fleeves, one pair in the width, (firlh

taking off three nails for the wriftbands), and the

length of four fleeves in the ell. Pattern of the

back, PI. II, Fig. 5 *, and of the bofom, PI. II,

Fig. 6. The guflfets out of the bofom.

s. d.

Two yards and a half of Dowlas ~ 2:6
One quarter and a nail of Irijh - o :

Thread - - - - o : of

The price of one fliifc - 2:10

APRONS.
Made of Check at i j. yard, called yard and

half wide, but meafures one yard one quarter

and a nail only. Tape for the binding at 6| i.

the piece, containing 19 yards.

s . d

,

One yard and a nail of check — 1 : 1
1 f

Two yards of tajie and thread - o : i

The price of one apron - 2 : of

F 2
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The EXPENCE of CLOATHING
for a Poor WOMAN.

I

A Gown of Grogram - o :

A Linfey WooUey Petticoat - o :

A Flannel ditto - - o :

A Dowlas Shift - - o :

A Check Apron - - o :

A Cap with a Border - - o :

A Double Check Handkerchief o :

A Pair of Black Worfted Stockings o :

A Pair of Black Worfted Mitts o :

A Black Stuff Bonnet - o

A Pair of Shoes, ready made - o
A Grey Dufteild Cloak - o

s. d.

6 ; lo

2 : lo

2 : 7
2:10

0 : 10

1 ; 2

0 : 10

1 : 6

2
; 9

5 : 6

I ; 10; 2
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CLOATHING
For P O O R MEN.

F 3
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SHIRTS.
Made of Dowlas at \i d. per yard, called wide,

but mealures three quarters of a yard and three

quarters ot a nail only. Buttons at 7 d. per grofs.

/. ‘ s. d.

Twenty-one yards and a half of Dowlas 0 : 19
Buttons and thread - - 0 : 0 • ^ i

• 3 2.

I : 0 : 0

The price of one fliirt - 0 ; 3 : 4
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SHIRTS of Dowlas. How cut out.

Twenty-one yards and a half make fix fliirts •,

the bodies two yards and a quarter in length each.

Thirteen yards and a half make fix bodies. The
fleeves half a yard and half a quarter long ; one

fieeve and a half in the width of the cloth five

yards make the fix pair. The collars half a yard

long, a quarter ot a yard and a quarter of a nail

wide one yard makes fix, the width of three in

the width, and the length of two in the length.

One quarter and a nail make the twenty-four neck

and fide guficts, a nail and a half fquare-, viz.

the width of eight in the width of the cloth, and
three on the felvedge fide. Half a yard and three

quarters of a nail (the felvedge cut off) make the

twelve fieeve guffcts, (half a quarter of a yard and
above three quarters of a nail fquare)

;
viz. the

width of three guffets on the felvedge fide, and
four in the width of the cloth. Half a yard and a

quarter of a nail make the twelve wriffbands, and
twelve fiioulder-ftraps

;
viz. twelve in the width of

the cloth
;
the length of a wrifiband (a quarter long)

and a fiioulder-firap (a quarter of a yard and a quar-
ter of a nail long) on the felvedge fide. Half a

yard and half a quarter, the width of the cloth

doubled in twelve, make the twelve fieeve pieces,

half a yard and half a quarter long.
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The EXPENCE of CLOATHING
for a Poor MAN.

A Suit of Cloaths of Brown Cloth - P : 19 : o
A Dowlas Shirt - - - o ; 3 : 4
* A Pair of Shoes - — 0:6:6
A Pair of knit Stockings - o : 1:6
A Mat - - - 0:2:4

I : 12 : 8

* Shoes may be had read)' made at 5 r. the pair, but
they arc of a very inferior quality.
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CHILD-BED LINEN
For the Ufe of the POOR,
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BEDGOWNS.
Mad'j of * printed linen, at 15^/. per yard, called

three quarters wide, but meafurcs two quarters

and three nails only. Tape 6| d. the piece,

containing 19 yards.

s. d.

Two yards and a quarter of linen - 2
: pi-

d'ape - - - o : o|:

2 : 10

The price of one bedgown is is. ^ d. without

trimming.

BEDGOWNS. How cut out.

Two yards and a quarter make two bedgowns.

Half a quarter, a nail and half, make four Oeeves •,

the length of the tour in the width of the linen,

half a quarter and near a nail long. A full nail

* N. B. It will be better to chufe a pattern that does

not go any particular way
;

for the gores being cut one
out of the other, in cutting out four, the pattern mull

\ in two of them run upwards, and in the other two
downwards ;

which looks awkward when joined to the

bedgown if a different way. But even in this cafe

w'hen two bedgowns are to be made of linen of the fame
pattern, the gores, lleeves, and cuffs, when cut out as

direded, may always be forted to have the pattern run

the fame W'ay as that on the bedgown to which they

belong, provided care is taken that the bedgowns them-
fclves are made with the patterns contrary in each, which
depends on the end that is fixed upon to cut for the neck,

3 cut
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cut off from the length of each, and fewed on

again, the wrong fide to the right fide of the

ficeve, to turn up for the cuff. One quarter, half

a quarter, and a full nail, make four gores, the

width of the linen doubled in four and crofled to

a point, the whole ones divided, to join to the

rirait fide of the bedgown. The remaining piece

of linen divided for the two bedgowns, three,

quarters and hajf a nail long each. The bedgown
doubled down the middle, and the back. Pattern

ri. VII, Fig. 3, and the bofom. Pattern PI. VII,

Fig. 4, cut out. The back being narrower than

the bofom, allows the bedgown to fold over

before. Then the Tides of the breadth doubled to

the nfiddle, and crealed down the Tides by a thread

as near as poffible, and opened the length of the

gore. The width of the fleeve meafured from the

top of the bedgown, (where the fleeve is to be put

in), and the bedgowm cut about half a nail deep

under the fleeve •, the piece floped off to meet the

gores.

TV. B. TheTe bedgowns Tit better in the waiff,

if inflead of the above, there is a piece a nail

deep cut out under the arm, and ftrait down
the body half a quarter long, v/hich will

. form a plait at the hips ;
four firings may be

placed oppoTite to each other in the back,

about a nail afunder, to tie the bedgown in

if needful. The neck will allow of a hem,
to draw with narrow tape. Four firings to

tie before. If the bedgown is not cut to

fold over before, it will alfo require four

Tmall plaits in the back : in that cafe, the

back of the neck muff be allowed the Tame
width as the bofom, and a firing put in to

draw round, before the plaits in the back are

rnade. A little Hanover lace to trim the neck

p.ahes them look neat.
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SHIRTS, CAPS, and UNDER CAPS.

Made of Long Lawn, called yard wide, but mea-
fures three quarters and a full nail only, at

2s. 6 d. per yard. Hanover lace, at lo d. the

piece, containing nine yards, which is near i^d,
per yard.

s. d.

Two yards and a quarter of long lawn - 5 :

Three yards of Hanover lace - 0:3!

The price of one fhirt is about -

5 : II

0 : Ilf-

CAPS.
r

J. d.

Three quarters of long lawn - 0•
•

Five yards and a half of Hanover lace - 0 : 6

2 : 4 i-

The price of one cap o :
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S H I R T S. How cut out.

Two yards and a quarter make fix fhirts. The
body half a yard and half a quarter wide, and a

quarter and a half long, the remainder of the width

of the cloth makes the fleeves, one pair in the length

of the fhirt, three nails fquare. The fliirt doubled

down the middle, and the back PI. VII, Fig. 9, and

the bofom, PI. VII, Fig. 10, cut out. The
width of the back being lefs than the bofom,

allows the fhirt to fold over before about half a

nail, which makes it a much better lhape. The
opening for the fleeves, a full nail and a half

long. The guflfets out of the bofom. The neck

trimmed with half a yard of Hanover lace.

«
-II- — - - r

CAPS. How cut out.

Three quarters of a yard make fix caps ; viz.

the width divided in three. The width of the

thirds will be the depth of the cap with double

headpiece ;
two caps in the length of each third ;

cut out as follows : double down fuch a width

for the headpiece as the depth of the Pattern

PI. IV, Fig. 2, will allow; then double the

length of the cloth in four, (which will be the fize

of the pattern), and cut out two caps at once,

taking care that it is doubled exactly even, and
pinning the pattern fteady, on account of the

points of the caul. The headpiece is backflitched

down. The cap joined behind ; the two corners

backflitched upon the hind part of the cap, and
the middle point upon them, which forms the

caul, and makes it ferve either for boys or girls.

A hem for a firing to draw behind. Three quar-

ters and a half of Hanover lace.

N. B. One piece of Hanover lace trims fix

caps, and fix fhirts, and there will be one
yard and a nail over.
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UNDER CAPS. How cut out.

Half a yard and half a quarter of long lawn

make fix under caps. One quarter three nails

and a half off of the width, make fix double

headpieces, the whole width of three in the width,

and the length of two in the length. Divide the

width in three, then double each piece down the

middle, and twice in the length, which will make
it the fize of the half headpiece, Pattern PI. Vf,

Fig. 2. Laying the top of the headpiece to the

whole end, and cutting out two at once. P’or

the cauks, double the remaining piece of long

lawn, (which will be a quarter, a nail and a half

wide), down the middle, lay the pattern of the

whole caul, PI. VI, Fig. 3, .open upon it flanting

with the narrow part as near oppofite to the

corner as the width of the piece of the cloth will

allow to take the pattern in ; this will cut them
bias; three in the length (and fomething over),

which being double completes the fix cauls.

When they are made up, the bottom of the caul

is narrow hemmed, and the top put in with fmall

plaits to fit the headpiece.

s. ^.

Half a yard and half a quarter of long lawn i ; 6 l

The price of one under cap o : 3
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' FROCKS.
Made of printed Cotton, at 2 j-. a yard, called

yard wide, but meafures three quarters and near

a nail only. Body-lining of IriJJj cloth, called

yard wide, and mealures a yard all but hair a

nail, at 15J. -per yard. Tape 6%d. the piece,

containing 19 yards.

How cut, out.

Three yards make two frocks. A quarter

and half and a nail, make the whole of the two
bodies as follows : take off one quarter and half a

nail for the bodies, cuffs, and fhoulder-ilraps,

meafure half a yard and half a nail of the width

of the cotton, and double that quantity down the

middle the felvedge way
;
place the Pattern PI. VII,

Fig. 5, the fore-part of the body to the whole part

of the cotton as doubled ; when that is cut out,

lay it on again below for the fecond body. The
piece left of the width of the cotton is for the

cuffs and flioulder ffraps, double it in half the

Iclvedge at the end, and lay the Pattern PI, VIl,

Fig. 6, lengthways for the cuffs, it will be the

width for two, cut one out of the other, which

(the cotton being doubled) will make four. The
piece ffill remaining in the width will make the

four fhoulder-flraps, PI. VII, Fig. y, the width

of two in the width, and the length of two in the

length. As there is a variation in the width of

cottons, though called the fame, tire Ihoulder-ftraps

will be fometimes wide enough to ufe double, and

lometimes will require a lining. 'Phe remainder of

the piece which was cut off for the bodies, &c. being

half a quarter and half a nail, the width doubled
in four makes the four fleeves. Pattern PI, VII,

Fig. 8. The remainder of the three yards of

cotton, (which is two yards and a Iialf, and one

nail)
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nail) divided into four breadths makes the two
Ikirts, two breadths in each, without any flope.

The body and fkirt together will be three quarters

and a half long. A piece of narrow tape put

within the bottom of the body where the fkirt is

fewed in, ftpengthcns it and prevents the waift

from ftretching. A firing to draw round the

neck, and three on each fide to tie behind.

Half a quarter of yard wide Irijh doubled the

breadth in three, makes one body-lining and a

half, with a good allowance to turn in at the

back, or to fupply the lining for the fhoulder-

ftraps when wanted.

iV. B. Attention mufl be paid in cutting out

things that have a right and a wrong fide,

that the fleeves and cuffs are not all cut for

the fame arm. This may be done by taking

care when two things are cut out at once,

that the fame fides of the cotton, whether

right fide or wrong, always face each other.

In cutting out two frocks doubled as above

drrefted, they will be right, only obferving

in printed cottons that the patterns are laid

on, fo that the flowers or flripes may ail go
the fame way in the bodies, fldrts, &c.

s •

Three yards of cotton - - 6 : o
Body-linings - - - 0:5
Tape and thread - - 0:1

6 : 6

The price of one frock 3 : 3
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. ROBE BLANKET.

Made of Linfey Flannel, at i j. 3 d. per yard,

called yard wide, but meafures three quarters

and three nails only. Statute Galloon for

binding 4/. the piece, containing 36 yards

and a half, which is rather more than three

farthings per yard.

How cut out.

Three quarters of a yard and a nail of flannel

make one blanket ; doubled in half down the

middle. Gores cut from the felvedge Tides, a

quarter and half a nail wide at the top, and half

a quarter, and half a nail wide at the bottom.

The floped Tides of the gores joined to the

blanket. A ftrait piece cut out of the back (as

it is doubled) a nail deep, and two nails and a
quarter long, which will form a plait in the back
of the flcirr, alTo the Hope in the body cut ftrait,

two nails and a quarter under the armhole, which
will form Tmall plaits at the hips, and make the

waift Tit better, the armhole cut out, and the

corners rounded in front. Pattern PI. XIII, Fig. i,

(which allows for the joining under the arm in the
width of the armhole). The blanket to be bound
all round with three yards and a half of Galloon,
run on the edge of the infide, and turned back and.

Tewed down upon the outfide of the blanket.

s. d.

Three quarters and a nail of flannel - i :

Three yards and a half of binding, and
thread - - - 0:5?:

The price of one robe blanket

G

I : 6
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SQUARES of diaper;

Made of figured Diaper, called ell wide, but
meafures a yard, one nail and a quarter only.

Ten fhillings the piece, which contains feven

yards and a quarter. Two pieces divided each

into twelve, make 24 fquares of diaper double,

half a yard and near a nail wide, but not quite

fquare.
'

I. s. d.

Two dozen fquares of diaper double - 1:0:0

SQUARES of FLANNEL.

One yard and three quarters of white baize

flannel, called yard wide, but meafures three

quarters and a half only, at i i l d. per yard, which

make two fquares.

d.

f One yard and three quarters of white baize 1 : 8|-

N. B. This being very, neceffary and ufeful to the

poor women, it is not requited to be returned with the

’Childbed linen.

•
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S H I Z' T S.

Made of Injli cloth, at 14^. -per yard, called yard

wide, and which meakires a yard all but half a nail,

Hanover lace, at 15. ^\d. the piece, containing

9 yards.

How ait out.

Three yajds three quarters and one nail make two
fliifts. The bodies one yard, one quarter, and one halt'

quarter in the length of each. The whole breadth

doubled like a fhirt, doped at the Tides j the dope

a nail wide at the dioulder, and cut to a point at

the bottom. The back. Pattern PL III, Fig. 5,

and the bofom. Pattern PL III, Fig. 4, to be cut

out without dividing them from each other, as it

will allow the gudets (which are cut from this

piece) to be larger. One yard and a nail make
the four deeves, two in the width of the cloth,

half a yard and half a nail long. The wriftbands

(made out of the doping that comes off of the Tides

of the diift), a quarter long, to button with one

button. The boTom opened a quarter deep, and

a hem to draw with narrow tape before, as tar as

the turning on each fide. One ell of Hanover
lace, to trim the neck.

' J. d.

Three yards, three quarters and a nail of

Irijh
' - - - - 4 : Si-

Two yards and a half of Hanover lace - o : 4^
7’ape, thread, and buttons - o :

4 : J

I

The price of one diifc - a : 5^-

G
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Skirts.

Made of figured diaper, *jld. per yard, half yard

wide. Twelve yards make two Ikirts, five

breadths in each flcirt, and a yard doubled
down the middle for the band ; the fkirt plaited

into the band, the moft plaits before,

s. d*

Twelve yards of diaper - - 7:6

The price of one Ikirt - 3*9

SHEETS.
Made of Lancajhire fheeting, at i 4̂ d. per yard,

called -I wide, but meafures a full yard only,

52 yards in the piece, which make four pair.

Three yards and a quarter all but half a nail

long, two breadths in the Iheet. Twelve yards,

three quarters and a half quarter make one

pair.

s. d»

The price of one pair of Iheets - 15 : i

PILLOW CASES.

Made of Irijh called ^ wide, 12 d. a. yard. Two
yards make a pair, the feivedges at the ends.

s. d.

The price of one pillow cafe -1:0
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The EXPENCE of a Set of CHILD-
BED LINEN to lend to the POOR.

/. s. d.

12 Frocks - - - 0 : 6 ; 6
2 Bedgo^yns - — 0 ; 2 : 10

6 Shirts - - 0 ; 5 * 11

6 Caps - _ 0 : 2 : 4f
6 Under caps _ — 0 : I : 6|

24 Squares of double Diaper - 1 : 0 : 0
2 Robe blankets - — 0 : 3 • 0

Yards of white Baize flannel - 0 : I : 81

2 Shifts - - 0 : 4 : II

2 Skirts - - — 0 ; 7 : 6
I Pair of fheets - — 0 : 15 • I

2 Pillow-cafes - - 0 : 2 : 0

3 : 13 : 5
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taking off the felvcdge, will be half a quarter,

and near half a nail fquare. One yard and three

quarters make the twelve gullets. The cloth is

not wide enough for the width of two neck or fide

gullets ; but it will make the width of one, and a

flip a nail wide, which will be the width of the

piece for the infide of the fleeves. Two yards and

a quarter in length therefore will make twenty-four

fmall guffets a nail and a half fquare, and four

fleeve pieces and a half, half a yard long. The
width makes the width of two wriftbands or

Ihoulder-ftraps. The wriftbands one quarter long.

One yard and a half will make the fix pair. The
Ihoulder-ftraps one quarter, and a quarter of a

nail long. One yard and a half and two nails make
the fix pair. This exadlly ufes all the piece of

cloth.

Four yards of the Irijh cloth make fix pair of

fleeves, one and a half in the width of the cloth

half a yard long, half a yard and half a quarter

wide, firft taking off a flip a nail wide from the

width of the cloth for the eight fleeve pieces want-

ing above, which doubled in eight makes theni

half a yard long, and with the four and a half

cut out before completes twelve fleeve pieces and a

half. This half overplus being a quarter of a yard

in length, ferves to cut out hearts for the bofoms.
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SHIRTS. Yard wide at ii d.

SHIR T, N” 2.

Tiis. Sl>;s. Naih.

Six bodies, &c. - lo ; 2 : o
Six collars, &c. - 0:3:1!;

s. d.

Call it 1 1 ! yards ii : i : H Value ii : 6

j. d.

Price of each - i : 1

1

Thread and buttons o : i

2 : o

Dedudl a 4"* - 0:6

Sold at - 1:6

SHIRT, N° 2. Yard wide IriJ/j. How cut out.

Eleven yards and a half, and one nail and half

make fix fliirts. The length for each body is one

yard and three quarters
;

the width halt a yard,

half a quarter, and half a nail. Ten yards and a

half make fix bodies. Before the lengths for theO
bodies are cut off, take a quarter of a yard, and
three quarters of a nail off of the width of the cloth,

which piece malces the Oeeves, wriftbands, fhoul-

der-ftraps, and fleeve pieces, cut out as follows.

Half the fieeve (a quarter wide) and the width of

one Ihoulder-ftrap, or wriftband (three quarters of

a nail wide) in the width. The fleeves one quarter,

half quarter, and a nail long •, fo that the ten yards

2 and
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nnd a half in length doubled Into twenty-four,

when the flip of three quarters of a nail wide is

taken off, makes the lix pair of lleeves. The
wrillbands half a quarter and one nail long: two
yards and a quarter of the flip off the fleeve make
the fix pair. Two yards and a half, and half a

quarter make twelve fiioulder-ilraps, half a quarter,

and one nail and a half long. Tfie remainder

doubled in twelve is exadtly enough for the twelve

fleeve pieces: one quarter and a half, and one

nail and a half lono- each.

Three quarters, and one nail and a half of Irijh

cloth make the collars, fleeve, neck, and fide

gulTets ; viz. collars a quarter and a half long, the

length of two in three quarters of a yard, and the

width of three off of the width of the cloth, three

nails wide each. This leaves one quarter and a

half in the width of the breadth ;
anci one nail and

a half at the etid of the collars, the latter doubled

in twelve, makes the twelve fide guffets, which

will allow of being cut fquare if they do not cxaftly

run fo : the piece left will make twelve fleeve

guffets, and twelve neck guffets ;
viz. the fleeve

guffets half a quarter fquare, the width of three in

the width of the cloth, and four on the fclvedge fide

in the length of half a yard. And the remaining

piece (being one quarter in length, and one quar-

ter and a half in breadth) makes the twelve neck

guflets -, viz. the width of three in the felvedg^

fide, and four in the width.

E 2
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S'H I R T S. Yard wide Irtjh^ at 12 d. per yard.

SHIRT, N” 3.

Ttls. S^rs. Nails. s, d.

Six bodies, &c. &c. -8:2:0 Value 8 : 6

s. d.

Price of each - I • 5
Thread and buttons 0 : I

I : 6

Deduft a 4*'’ — 0 : 4-1

Sold at - I : If

TV. S. The Cloth is calculated only at eight

yards and a half (though the bodies require

nine yards in length to be cut off) becaufe

there is an overplus of the piece that comes
off of the bodies, after the fleeves and other

pieces are cut out.

SHIRT, N° 3. Yard wide Irijh. How cut out.

Nine yards make the length for fix bodies, one

yard and a half each, half a yard and half a quarter

wide all but about half a nail. Before the lengths

for the bodies are cut off, take a quarter and half

a quarter off of the width of the cloth, which piece is

fufficient for the fleeves, and all the other parts of

the fix fhirts *, cut out as follows : The whole

fleeve in the width (a quarter and half a quarter

wide), a quarter and half a quarter long. Four
j’ards
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yards and a half make the fix pair. Two collars in

the width, half a quarter and a nail wide each,

and one quarter and a nail and a half long. A
yard and half a nail will make fix •, viz. the width

of two in the width, and the length of three in the

length. The (leeve-guflets half a quarter fquare,

half a yard makes twelve-, viz. the width of three

in the width, and four on the felvedge fide. Half
a yard more makes twenty-four neck and fide

guflets a nail and full half a nail fquare, and three

wriftbands three quarters of a nail wide, half a

qu^^r and half a nail long, thus -, firft take off

^ t-hfee nailfr from the width, and divide it in three

for'lhe wriftbands : the width of four guffets in

the width of the remainder, and fix in the length.

A quarter, a nail and a half make eight pair of

wriftbands -, the length of two in the length,

and the width of eight in the width. A quarter

and a half make eight pair of flioulder-ftraps, a

quarter and a nail long, the length of two in the

length, and the width of eight in the width. The
two pair of fhoulder-ftraps, and the three pair and
a half of wriftbands above the number wanted, will

do for other fhirts of the fame fize. Sleeve pieces

one quarter, a half quarter and one nail long, and

one nail wide
; three quarters and half a quarter

make twelve -, viz, the length of two in the length,

and the width of fix in the width.

There will ftill remain three quarters and half a

quarter in length overplus of the piece of cloth,

which will help to make the collars, neck and
fide gufiets, for the fets of Ihirts N° 2 ;

and there-

fore fix fliirts of the above fize are calculated only

to contain eight yards and a half of cloth.
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SUITS of CLOATHS.

Boys cloathing being very expenfive on account

of the making, it has been found impoffible to

reduce the prices in proportion to other articles.

But as a general idea may be ufeful, a few ex-

amples of the modes of purcliafing are added,

with the prices affixed according to the different

fizes, although bought on an average of one fize

with another at the fame price. Which is done

by taking the whole fum that three fuits coff,

and dividing it into three lums, each a proportion

larger than the other. For indance, fuits of deaths

of a coarfe brown cloth have been made up in the

country of three fizes at the average of 1 1 j. 5

the fuit, fitting boys of fix, ten, and fourteen

years of age. "1 hree times 1 1 j. 3 is i /. \^s. g d.

Charge the larged luit at 13 j. 3^/. the fecond fize

at iij. 3 and the fmalled at gs. ^ d. which

three dims will make exactly r /. 13 g d. The
prices of the three fizes with the deduction of one

tourth therefore will dand as follow.

SUIT, N° I, or larged fize.

s. d.

Price - 13 : 3
Deduft a 4*’' - 3:3
Sold at - 10 : o

SUIT, N° 2, or fecond fize.

S. d.

Price - 11:3
Uedutd a 4^’’ - 2:9
Sold at - : 6

S U I T, N° 3, or fmalled fize.

J. d.

Price - 9:3
Uedud 24'*' - 2:3

Sold at 7:0
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SUITS of CLOATHS.

As it is feldom found that a poor labouring

man can alford to purchafc a whole kiit of cloaths

at once, even at [he reduced prices, and as chil-'

drcn luay not be in want of a whole fuit at the

fame time, for their convenience another divifioii

has been made of the whole reduced price into the

three different articles, of coat, vvaiffcoat, and
breeches. For inkance, the price of the largeft

fized fuit with the fourth deduced, appears to be

lOJ. (fee the preceding page), and if defired to

be bought feparate, they are lold thus : the coat

5i. the wailicoat 2 s. and the breeches 3 j. which
fums together make exadlly los. And the fmaller

fuit in the fame manner, as fpecified in the follow-

ing examples.

COATS, Firff fize - T

Second fize - Sold at «

Tliird lize -

s.

5

4
4

o
6

o

WAISTCOATS, Firff fize r

Second fize > Sold at

I'hird fize

2 : o
I : 6

I ; o

BREECHES, Firff fize - 1

Second fize > Sold at

Third fize - J

s. d.

r 3 • o
<2:0
I 2:0

Leather breeches for a boy of 12 years old coff

6 d. fold at 2s. ']kd. and other puces accord-

ing to the fize.

E 4
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SUITS of CLOATHS.

Another way of providing the above commodity,
and apparently the moft eligible, is by purchafing

at the Slop Shops in London, where they are ready

made, (or prepared immediately), of a much
better and more durable quality than thofe before

mentioned, with only a fmall addition to the price.

For inftance, coats made of very ftrong cloths of

various colours may be had at j s. 6d. apiece,

and three fmaller fizes at ^s. gd. alfo red napped
waihcoats at 35. and three Icfler fizes at 2J. 3

'

each, of four different degrees of fize, fo as to

allow the fmaller" ones to be forted into two fizes.

The beft method therefore is to buy one coat at

Js. 6 d. and three at 55. g d. which will coft

I 1. 4J. gd. and then calculate them in three fizes,

viz. one at y s, g d. one at 65. 6d. and two at

5J. 3^. which Turns will amount exaftly to i /. 4^.

9 d. And the waiftcoats, four of which coft gs. gd.

the fame, viz. calculate one at 3 3 d. one at

2S. 6 d. and two at is. each, which amounts to

g s. g d. With the fourth dedudled, the price will

be as follows.

COATS.
J. d. S9 ^9

Firft fize - 1 \ 7 ' 9
''

[
5 9x

Second fize > Price 6 : 6 > Sold at ^ 4. : lop
Third fize j L 5 • 3 •

WAISTCOATS.

Fir ft fize -

Second fize

I'hird fize

s.

Price

(3-0
h : o j

s.

2

Sold at - I

.
I

d.

5l
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WHITE KERSEY JACKETS.

Three fizes are made up in the country, at the

average of 5 s. apiece, fitting boys of fix, ten,

and fourteen years of age. The proportions, when

ibid fcparate, are as iollow.

JACKET, N"* I, or largefl fize.

s. d.

Price -

Dedud a 4^** -
5 : 6

I : 4f

Sold at - 4 : li

JACKET, N° 2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

Price - 5 : 0
Dedufl: a 4*'* - I 3

Sold at ^ 3 ’ 9

JACKET, N° 3, or fmalleft fize.

s. d.

Price - 4 : 6
Dedudl a 4"' — 1 : If

Sold at -
3 : 4 l
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WHITE NAPPED JACKETS.

Are ready made at the Slop fliops of five fizes,

from N'' 3, to N° 7. The larger at 25. 6 d. the

final !er at 2 s. apiece, one with another. To divide

them into three, the fliop numbers (of which the

oreateft is the largefi; fize) muft be charged as

follow.

JACKET, N° I, or largeft fize.

s. d.

->Shop mark 7, Price - 2:8
Dedudl a 4*'’ - o : 8

Sold at - 2:0

J A C K E T, N" 2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

Shop mark 6
| p,-Jce of each 2 : i

Ditto 5 3
Dedud a 4**’ o : 6|

Sold at - 1:7

JACKET, N° 3, or rmalleft fize.

s, d.

Shop mark ,4
| oteach i : 6

Ditto
. 3 3

Dedufl a 4'*^ o : 41

Sold at - I 1 1 1
-
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DRAB BREECHES.

Are ready made at the Slop fliops of five fizes

from N'' 3, to N“ 7. The largefh at 2 s. the fmaller

^
at ij. 6<f. a pair, one with another. To divide

them into three fizes, the (hop numbers (of which
the grc atefi: is the largeft fize) muft be charged as

follow,

DRAB BREECHES, i, or largeft fize.

s. d.

Shop mark 7 7 n • r ^

IS'.. ^ r Erice of each i : 9Ditto o j
^

Dedufl a 4*'’ o : si

Sold at - 1:4

DRAB BREECHES, N° 2, or fecond fize.

s. d.

Price of each i ; 6

Dcduft 34''’ o : 4|.

Sold at - I : I

A

Shop mark 5 7

Ditto 4 j

DRAB BREECHES, N“ 3, or fmalleft fize.

s. d.

Shop mark 3, Price - i
• .?

Deducl a 4*'’ - o - 3I

Sold at 0:11
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H A.T S.

HAT, N" I, or largefi; fize.

s. d.

Price — 2 : 6

Dedud a 4*'' - 0 : 71
-

Sold at - I : loi

H A T, N° 2, or fecond fize.

S m

Price - 2:0
Dedu6l 34*^ — 0:6

Sold at - 1:6

HAT, N“ 3, fmalleft fize.

5. d.

Price - 1:6
Dedud a 4^'’ - o : 4I

Sold at - I • I f

iV. 5 . The above article is calculated at the

retail prices. The wholefale prices of N** 2,

and N° 3, are is. ^d. and i j. ^d.
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CLOATHING
For POOR WOMEN.
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OBSERVATIONS.
As this fubjed and the two following, namely^

the Cloathing for poor ‘Men, and the inllruc-

tions for providing fets of Childbed Linen for the

life of poor married Women, are matters of private

charity, only, the calculation of their value is

Hated at the full price of the materials wholelale,

but without any addition for the expence of making
np the different articles, as thofe who undertake to

prepare them by the diredions herein laid down^
will moft probably have them compleated in their

own houfes •, but if the further benefit is vviflaed,

of employing fome poor Woman to make them up,

the additional price of the labour is eafily added to

the value of each afficle. It may not be improper

to obferve in this place, that the kindell; and moft

real charity to the poor, is to adopt fuch modes of

relief to their neceli'ities as will at the fame time

promote their induftry : the fruit of their own la-

bour will always be more ferviceable to them, andx

perhaps it may be in the experience of many, that it

is frequently more acceptable to them, and more
gratefully acknowledged than adual Donations

alone.
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BONNETS,
Made of black Durant, called yard wide, but

meafures three quarters and half a nail only,

at per yard. Palleboard 2d. per (lieet.

Strings of black Quality flaoe binding 2 j. the

piece, containing 32 yards.

How cut out.

One yard and a quarter make' one bonnet with

a binder, and half a front. A fheet of pafteboard

makes one front. Pattern PI. I, Fig. 5, and one

front of the largelt fize of the girls bonnets in the

width. Half a yard and half a quarter 'of Iluft'

makes a caul and half the front, in the width, thus

;

place the pattern lengthways with the edge to

the felvedge, and when cut our, the remainder of

the breadth will make the caul, allowing for a

broad hem, the felvedge at the bottom. Flalf a

yard and half a quarter more, will make two half

fronts (cut one out of the other); and a piece that

will ferve for a binder hemmed at the fides. One
yard of binding for the firings.

Pafleboard, firings, and thread

The price of one bonnet

Stuff

s . d»

I : 4
o : 2

I : 6
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CAPS,

Made of IriJJj cloth called yard wide, at i^d. fef

yard, but meafures three quarters and three nails

and a half only. Trimmed with Hanover lace,

at 1 j, 9 d. the piece, containing 9 yards, which

is about 2\d. per yard. Holland ^\d. the

piece, containing 18 yards and a half.

How cut cut.

Half a yard, three nails and a quarter make
four caps, which may be cut out all together, thus

;

when this quantity of cloth is cut off, double

the width in four, and then double the length 111

half, laying the Pattern PI. IX, Fig. 3, upon it

with the front to the fide of the cloth where the

felvedge is, and the top of the headpiece to that

end which is whole, where the cloth is doubled.

When it is opened, the four caps are to be divided

from one another, and a fmall flope cut to the

forehead on the top of the headpieces, where they

join. A broad hem at the bottom of the caul

behind. One yard and half a quarter of Hanover
lace for the border. One yard of narrow tape for

the ftrings.

s t

About four nails of 7; - - 0:2^
One yard, and two nails of Hanover lace -0:3
Tape and thread - - _ o : of

The price of one cap - 0:5!
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APPAREL.
Iriftruflions for reducing the price of the ina-

-
.

- - page I

tor calculating the price at which
each article is to be fold, — - 2

tejials,

APRONS. for GIRLS.
* of what made, the different fizes, and price of

each, - - - 4, 6

how cut out, - - “ 5> 7

APRONS for WOMEN.
— of what made, the quantity, and price, - 6y

BEDGOWNS for CHILD-BED LINEN.
of what made, and the price, - y4

* how cut out, _ _ _ .^4^

BONNETS for GIRLS.
of what made, the different ffzes, ahd the price

of each, - - - - 8

how cut out, - - - 9

BONNETS for WOMEN.
* of what made, how cut out, and the price, 63

BREECHES for BOYS.
the different fizes, and the price of each, 55, 59
leather, - - - 55

CAPS for GIRLS.
of what made, the different fizes, and the price

of each, - - - - 10
* — how cut out, - - - 1 r

CAPS for WOMEN.
— of what made, how cut out, and the price, 64

CAPS for CHILD-BED LINEN.
of what made, and the price, - 76
Iiow cut out, - - - 77

UNDER, of what made, how ebt out,

and the price, - - - - 78

CHILD-BED LINEN. (See the different titles.)

expence of, - - - 85

CLOAKS for GIRLS.
of what made, the different fizes, and the price

of each, - — — - 12, 14
* how cut out, - - 12, 1-;, 15

H



INDEX.
CLOAKS for WOMEN,

of v/hat made, how cut out, and the price, 65

CLOATHING.
for GIRLS. (See the different titles.) - 3
expence of, - - 40
for BOYS. (See the different titles.) - 4^

for POOR WOMEN, (See the different

titles.) - - - 61

expence of, - — 68

for POOR MEN. (See the different titles.)

69
! expcnce of, - -» 7^

COATS for BOYS.
the different fizes, and the price of each, 55, 56

FROCKS for CHILD-BED LINEN.
— of what made, — 79
— how cut out, » 79, 8a
— the price, - ... So

GLOVES for BOYS.
— the different fizes, and the price of each, - 19

GOWNS for GIRLS.
— of what made, - - 1

6

— the different fizes, and the price of each, - 17
— how cut out, - - 18

GOWNS for WOMEN.
— of what made, and the price, « 66

HANDKERCHIEFS.
different qualities, fizes, and the price of each,

^91
the price for Girls, - -401
the price for Women, - - 68

HATS for BOYS.
the different fizes, and the price of each, 60

HATS for MEN.
the price, - - . 721

JACKETS for BOYS.
of what made, the different fizes, and the

price of each, - - . . 57>
KNITTING NEEDLES.

— how purchafed, and the price, - 36)

LACES.
different forts, and the price of each, - 32!



INDEX,
MITTS for GIRLS.

the different fizcs, and the price of each, 19

MITTS for WOMEN.
the price, - - - 68

PETTICOATS for GIRLS,
UPPER, ofwhat made, 19

:— the different fizes, and the price of each, 20
how cut out, - - - 21

UNDER, the different

fizes, and the price of each, - - 22, 24
how cut out, - - 23, 25

PETTICOATS for WOMEN.
UPPER, of what made,

the price, and how cut out, - - - 66
UNDER, of what made,

the price, and how cut out, - - ibid.

PILLOW CASES.
of what made, the price, and how cut out, 84

PIN-CLOTHS.
of what made, the different fizes, and the

price of each, _ ^ — 26
how cut out, - — 27

ROBE BLANKETS. for CHILD-BED LINEN.
of what made, how cut out, and the price, 8r

SCISSARS.
the price, 37

SHEETS, for CHILD-BED LINEN.
of what made, how cut out, and the price, 84

SHIFTS for GIRLS.
of what made, the different fizes, and the price

of each, _ _ _ 28, 30, 3^
how cut out, T- - 28, 29, 31, 33

SHIFTS for WOMEN.
of what made, how cut out, and the price, 67
the fize of. See Note, - — 28
for CHILD-BED LINEN, of what made,

how cut out, and the price, _ — 83

SHIRTS for BOYS.
Direclions relating to the cutting out of, 42, 43
of what made, the different fizes, and the price

of each, - - 44, 46, 48, 50, 52
how cut out, - - 45, 47, to 53



index.
SHIRTS for MEN.

i. — of what made, and the price,

how cut out, - -

SHIRTS for CHILD-BED LINEN.
— of what made, and the price, -

how cut out, - -

SHOES.
the mode of purchafmg, -

the price for MEN, - —

WOMEN,
SKIRTS for CHILD-BED LINEN.

of what made, how cut out, and the price, 84

STAYS for GIRLS.
• of what made, the different lizes, and the

price of each, - - - 32, 34
how cut out, _ 23, 35

STOCKINGS.
of what made, and the mode of purchafurg

the materials, _ _ _ ^6—^ the price for GIRLS, - - 40
MEN, - • - 72
WOMEN, - - 68

SQUARES of DIAPER for CHILD-BED LINEN.
how cut out, and the price, - - 82
of FLANNEL, what fort, and the price, ihid.

SUITS of CLOATHS for BOYS.
of what made, the mode of purchafmg the dif-

ferent fizes, and the price of each, - 54 to 56

SUITS of CLOATHS for MEN.
of what made, and the price, - 72

THIMBLES.
the price, - - - 37

TIPPETS._
• of what made, the different fizes, and the

price of each, - -
- 3S

• how cut out, ~ ~ 39
• WAISTCOATS for BOYS.
— tlie different fizes, and the price of eacli, 55, 56

WORK-BAGS.
of what made, how cut out, how made, and

the price, * ~ 37

V
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